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UNIVERSAL INFLUENCE OF AIUSIO.

So much has been written, and well written upon this topic, that it

may appear as time and effort uselessly appropriated to argue the mat-

ter
;
yet notwithstanding it is a self-evident truth, distinctly impressed

upon our very nature, still there appears among a certain class of man-

kind a disposition to deny, a spirit of unbelief, and clearly hostile oppo-

sition to the fact, which we conceive to be a literal verity, so clearly

developed as to be bej-ond the force of contradiction.

Even among the lower animals, it has long been demonstrated that

music exercises a potent and specific sway. As an established item of

history, we may recite that in the East, however singular it may seem,

persons are actually employed to charm snakes from villages and houses,

with a view of saving the hves of the residents and inhabitants. A
modern traveler relates :

" That while passing through Northern Africa,

a charmer succeeded, by rattling some sticks and pans, and whistling a

tune, to lead a large and venomous snake through^the fields, and over

bogs and hills, until he had completely tired him out, and prevented him
from molesting the people of the place, upon which he had originally

meditated an attack."

f.^We might record many striking illustrations in corroboration of the

principle assumed ; but the indubitable fact that modulated sounds do

invariably produce a decided and perceptible effect upon the different

varieties of the lower animals, is a matter, which to deny, exhibits either

avowed ignorance or palpable prejudice. With regard to the human
species, the influence, though different, is not the less powerful.

We have captioned our article " Universal Influence," because the evi-

dence is patent that all classes and conditions of mankind are subject to

its controlling effects. Unless the order of our very nature and consti-

tution be reversed, this is positively true ; without some physical or
organic defect, some derangement of the intellectual parts, some distor-

tion of the faculties of the mind, it were worse than in vain to presume
upon any denial.

The savage Indian, the barbarian, the Hottentot, each are made to
weep and rejoice, and feel under the influence of varied musical sounds;
and by their expression of countenance, and indeed testimony of tongue,
prove the susceptibility of their hearts and minds to the milder and
gentler passions and emotions produced by the agency of sweet and me-
lodious strains. So, too, the poor victim of insanity has frequently been
restored to his wonted health of mind and vigor of body (as statistics
from our asylums will show) by the direct and judicious use of musical
influence. Often, also, has the victim of grief and sorrow felt its sooth-
ing, ay, even magic power, and been enabled to throw off the garb of
despondency, cast aside the gloom of doubt and fear so operative upon
the mind, and, clothed again in the sunlight of joy and peace, rejoice at
being thus effectually reinstated to participatejn all the enjoyments of
life with pleasure and delight.

The influence of music on the moral nature of man is so well expressed
by Bishop Bevcridge, that we shall quote a single paragraph. He says

:

" It calls in my spirit, composes my thoughts, delights my ear, recreates

my mind, and so not only fits me for after-business, but fills my heart

at the present with pure and useful thoughts ; so that when the music

sounds the sweetest in my ears, truth commonly flows the clearest into

my mind ; and hence it is that I find my soul is becoming more harmo-

nious by being accustomed so much to harmony."

Now, with all this testimony, and such as we deem conclusive evi-

dence, in regard to the potency of music, why is it, we ask, that any por-

tion of mankind should presume to deny its moralizing influence and

power ? The large and respectable society of Friends or Quakers, (of

which our city exhibits a fair sprinkling,)—they, as a body, repudiate,

forbid the use, and even deny the propriety of music. As individuals,

however, they find it impossible to resist its influence. They talk, wo
know, about its being a sensual enjoyment, a vain amusement, a worldly

occupation, an abuse of the voice given by our Creator to sing to given

strains, call it an invention of the evil one. But what of all this prating ?

It really amounts to nothing ; for, despite the rigid rules of discipline

with which they are satisfied to be voluntarily bound, despite the ada-

mantine chains of petty tyrannical rule, well calculated to fetter and re-

strain the natural impulses and emotions of the heart, the Friends can

not with any truth deny but that music has an influence also, even over

their exemplary and carefully-trained minds ; they can not but acknow-

ledge that, after all, the sweet strains of some melodious voice, or the

grand and more majestic harmonies of some passing band of instruments,

strike a chord within their bosoms, responded to instinctively, yet dis-

guisedly, because of antiquated custom, and, we had almost said, of

worse than heathenish origin.

A short time since, the writer was greeted with a very erudite yet

plain homily upon the sensual effects of church-music by a clever and

talkative Friend. Said he :
" In thy passionate fondness for melodious

sounds, thou art surely quite beside thyself." "Yes, y-e-s," we
replied, " it may be so." A brief time elapsed, and we happened

at the opening exhibition of a new, large church-organ, performed

upon by several distinguished organists. Meekly seated, and to all

appearance much enjoying the musical ^treat, was our esteemed

counselor, who had at much pains ; carefully read us the able and

learned disquisition about the sensual in music. A Sabbath or two

after, in a very fashionable church, we again espied our mutual friend,

apparently there chiefly to listen to the artistical singing, and the per-

formance upon the admirable organ. Nor was this all. Passing subse-

quently along one of our quiet and beautifully-shaded streets, we noticed

one of our traveling artists, turning a handle, and grinding out a variety

of familiar airs upon a street-organ. Struck with the peculiar sweetness

of some of the pipes, we paused ; and again, much to our surprise, we
chanced to behold Caleb, snugly hidden behind a tree-box, apparently

enjoying the harmonies sent forth by the unfeeling professor from the

music-machine, with all the gusto of a German clinging to his pipe. In

addition to this, we occasionally hear very agreeable musical sounds

emanating from the neat and quiet dwelling of a Quaker family, and
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have learned also that the picii/i young ladies are some at playing upon

the " sacred violin." Now this is all right ; only we must protest against

preaching, and non-conformity to the plan of the discourse. Jf thou

dost avow certain principles, let us witness the practice ; or else, at once

and for ever discard the worse than sectarian, bigoted, and unnatural

rods of discipline, so lacking in both prudence and wisdom, unworthy a

place, and even unknown in the dark ages of the world.

"We are not dealing out designedly any unkind or uncharitable thrusts

at the disciples of peace ; for, as a class, we admire them for many

things. We are not intentionally alluding to the straightness of the

coat, but rather the straightness of their dogmatical, perverted, and un-

yielding system. We would, to use a homely figure, that, like the pre-

vailing broad-brim, so might their views of all that has a positive ten-

dency to morality, peace, and the general welfare of mankind, be hroad

and comprehensive, and such we consider the XJxiversal IsFLrrxcE os

Mcsic.
»-»-•

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
The last fortnight has witnessed a regular series of concerts, scarcely

Bliowing the intermission of an evening. Our musical connoisseurs Lave

been greeted with the eflforts of artistes of the first rank, -whose various

degrees of style, ability, and execution, prove them to be most finished and

skillful representatives of vocalization, and, therefore, an ample field for criti-

cism and admiration has been thus aiforded. Mdlle. Parodi's grand concert

on the 25th was attended by a large and intelligent audience. The Marseilles

brought forth rapturous acclamations, and the lady was in most excellent

voice upon the occasion. The Musical Union, under the direction of Ph.

Ptohr, gave their last concert, at Concert Hall, on the 28tlL This concert was
aided by the combined talent of several other societies, and designed as com-

plimentary to the conductor just named. In addition to a well-selected mis-

cellaneous programme, the brilliant cantata, Ihe Morning, by F. Ries, was per-

formed with good effect. The composition is certamly well conceived : and

besides being descriptive, possesses much variety, with pleasing choruses.

The Misses Heron certainly acquitted themselves well, and the several choruses

were rendered to the apparent satisfaction of those present "We regret that

the audience was so limited; for the concert was creditable to all interested.

On the same evening, the Union Orchestra, under the direction of E.

PfeiSTer, gave a private entertainment at their rooms, York avenue and Tine

street, which passed off very pleasantly. The programme was well arranged,

and the performance very creditable to the members. The gem of the enter-

tainment was a difficult flute solo, by Fusteman
;
performed in good style by

Master Odiorne. Thorbeck's last soiree of the season took place the some even-

ing, at the rooms in the Assembly Building.

Mad. Anna De Lagrange and Gottschalk gave a grand concert at Concert

Hall, on the 29th. The audience was large and enthusiastic, and price of tick-

ets one dollar. The grand fantasia on Lucia di Lammermoor and the banjo

performed by Gottschalk, displayed great power and swiftness of execution,

and produced an encore; but the Serment et Benediction, by Berlioz, and
played by Gottschalk, although a classical piece of music, was appreciated by
few present Mad. Lagrange appeared to excel herself in the performance

of the Mazurka, with variations by Schulhofit The Last Eose of Summer
was well received; but the celebrated variations of Rode surpassed in our
humble judgment, any execution to which we have been permitted to listen

of late years. Repeated encores brought Mad.' Lagrange to the platform,

who gave other and beautiful variations, to the high gratification of the appre-

ciative audience. Mdlle. Parodi's grand concert took place at Concert Hal
on the 30th. A full house again greeted the performed, and the programme was
rich and varied. The Star Spangled Banner, arranged as a duo, and sung
by Parodi and Mdme. Strakosch, was received enthusiastically ; as was also

the celebrated duo from Semiramide. Mr. Arthurson, the eminent English

tenor, and the conductor M. Strakosch, interspersed the programme by perform-

ances exhibitmg superior artistic skill and ability. This may safely be classed

as one of the most brilliant concerts given in our city during the season.

The Harmonia Sacred Music Society announce an extra concert on the 7th

Inst The new oratorio of the Deluge, composed by L Meignen, will be pro-

duced, and we shall doubtless have the pleasure to allude to this meritorious

composition hereafter. The Black Swan has given a concert at National Hall,

with the colored tenor Mario ; also the colored Nightingale, Miss Sedgwick,

who is annoimced to sing by invitation choice selections from the great mas-
ters, is performing at the Assembly Buildingi Great country! and great

vocalists at present tarrying with us.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
Parodi and Strakosch's Farewell Concert took place on Friday

evening last, at Concert-Hall, Philadelphia. There is an espe-

cial pet of the London Musical World, a native song-writer of

England, by name G. Lest-et, who is occasionally guilty of a most

contemptible bit of meanness. Mr. Linley is a composer of emi-

nence ; his songs are as numerous as Scribe's plays, and they are sung

throughout the length and breadth of the land. Mr. Linley is paid

large sums of money for the copy-rights of his songs, which he may or

may not share with his puffers and singers. He occupies such a posi-

tion in London, that we should think mere shame would deter him from

such petty larceny as the one of which we have the evidence before our

eyes. A song lies on our table from the press of Messrs. Chappell &
Co., 50 New Bond street, London, received by a late steamer, the title

whereof runs as follows: "Bonny Jean, as sung by Mr. Sims Reeves,

to whom it is dedicated by G. Linley." The music of this song is, note

for note, Wurzel's (George F. Root) very popular Hazel Dell. Mr. Linley

has written or paid for some new words, and has inserted most clumsily

three measures near the close of the verse ; with this trifling exception

the music as we have said before, is identically the same as that of Hazel

DelL Nor is this the first time that this "Great London Composer,"

this embodiment of " native talent," has appropriated the compositions

of others—stolen them outright, is the proper term. It is not long since

that this same Mr. G. Linley published a song, which he received pay

for under the title of Minnie Lee, and which upon examination proved

to be no less than the tinivei"sally-known Lilly Dale, of which Oliver

Ditson, of Boston, has issued so many scores of thousands. He has

also done the same thing with one of Wm. Vincent Wallace's songs.

When the London Musical Wor-ld can recover breath from its indigna-

tion at the destruction of Covent Garden Theater, and can rest long

enough from its abuse of Wagner, will it have the kindness to give its

opinion of this contemptible theft on the part of one of its pets? Be

that opinion what it may, however, the American public will hereafter

be suspicious of the productions of Mr. G. Linley, song-writer par excel-

lence, of that great musical city, London. Such London editors as are

unwilling to connive at such bare-faced imposition, will manifest their

disapprobation by calling attention to this impudent robbery.

Mddle. Yestvali, the brilliant and admired contralto of the first season

at the Academy of Music, has retiu-ned to New-York from her Southern

campaign, loaded with laurels, captured hearts, and dollars. These last,

we presume, we ought not to mention, as artists are supposed to be en-

tirely above such considerations, although we are sure they would find it

exceedingly difficult to get along without the needful ; but, nevertheless,

we congratulate the prima donna on her acquired fame and fortune.

Now that she is accessible, the New-York Academy will have her of

course, (her engagement guarantees several good houses,) and as Signora

Almonti is with her, Eomeo, the opera in which her greatest triumphs

were achieved, may easily be produced. We learn from the

Transcript that quite a successful impromptu introduction of congre-

gational singing was recently made in Park-Street Church, Boston.

The music of this church has long been under the direction of Mr. A.

N. Johnson, who has been superseded by a new director. The choir,

it seems, were not consulted in the new appointment, took offense,

and did the unwisest thing they could do—left their seats in a body.

On Sunday morning, therefore, the announcement was made from the

desk that the congregation must do their own singing. This they did

with heart and soul, so zealously and with such alacrity, that a doubt

was raised whether the services of the retired choir may not be dispensed

with entirely. We have received several indignant communications in

regard to the sentiment that the " sensuousness of woman's voice ren-

dered it unfit for church-song;" but as the Churchnan has now ex-

plained its meaning to be merely that woman's voice is " not adapted for

the choral music of church-services," (thereby evidently meanmg cathe-

dral services) we do not think best to give place to them. We are well

aware that in the cathedral services of England the sustaining power

and the harshness, in fact, of boys' voices are needed to give the proper

effect to those ecclesiastical harmonies delivered in such vast buildings.
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The Churchman was simply unfortunate in applying the term "scn-

siioiisness." There is voi y much of this in moilern church-musio, wc

aiiiuit, and we liesiro most earnestly to get rid of it ; but the scnsuous-

ness is in the music itself, not in the voices that sing it.

Mr. L. M. Gottschalk gave his fourteenth piano-forto soir6o at Dod-

worth's .Vcademy, on Thursday evening, the '2-lth inst, assisted by -Mrs.

E. Cr. Bostwick and Xf. Candido Berti. Among other pieces, M. Gotts-

chalk performed the l.,i!it Hope, a beautiful composition of his own, and

"William Mason's dili^ihtful impromptu. Silhcr Spring. Mrs. ]?ostwick

was in good voice, and her edorts met with tlic highest approbation of

the audience. The Orchestral Society of Portland, Me., gave a

concert in that place on the eveniug of the 25tli. The Mozart

Choral Hbciety of Lancaster, Pa., gave tlieir first concert at that

place on the evening of the 22d. This Society is composed of a

number of ladies and gentlemen of Lancaster ; and they were greeted on

their tirst appearance by an overflowing house. The Society is under

the conductorship of Mr. Wni. E. Ileinster. A friend from Colum-

bus, Miss., writes us that the Philharmonic Society there is (he fear.s)

past redemption. Mr. Saroni, their leader, has deserted them, and

moreover they have no first flute. Ho adds that there is plenty of

work there for a first-rate flutist, that the Society would soon build up a

good reputation for him, and there are plenty of young men anxious to

learn the instrument. The Sufl'olk Co. (L. L) Harmonic Society had

a "grand, good time," we hear, at River Head, under the direction of

Mr. AVm. B. Bradbury,

Miss Maki.v J. BuAiSF.uD has been singing at the Brooklyn Athenseura.

Her first concert was given on the evening of the 22d inst. ; her second

last Tuesday evening. Both concerts wei-e largely attended. Miss

Brainerd, a favorite everywhere, was received by the Brooklynites with

particular warmth, and, ably seconded by Messrs. Aptommas, Beutler,

Hess, and Beames, her concerts were eminently successful. Repeated

encores testified to the delight of the audience at the efforts of the fair

songstress and her companions. Mr. Beames, who contributed greatly

to the success of the concerts by his piano-forte accompaniment, may
well be proud of his talented pupil.

Wm. H. Fky's Stahat Mater, the work which was to have been sung

at the Academy of Music, New-York, last season, has just been pub-

lished in attractive and elegant style by Oliver Ditson, Boston. Judg-

ing from a cursory examination, we should think the composition con-

tains elements of popularity, but our opinion of it will be given hereafter

in detail. The importance of the work requires more space and more

careful attention than we have at command this week. Mr. Nathan
Richardson' has issued the eight prize-songs of The New-York Musical

Review in the attractive style of the generality of his publications. Mr.

Richardson's taste is manifest in the large, finely-illustrated catalogue

of the issues of his press, which he sends gratuitously to any address.

The Anglo-French alliance is illustrated in New-York by the fact

that the Albion, the ofiicial organ of England in America, employs a

Frenchman to write its musical criticisms.

The editor of the Gazette, Baldwinsville, N. Y., and a member of the

choir of the M. E. church of that place, are engaged in a controversy on
the " choir question." The editor says that choir-singing is bad gene-

rally, and inducive to the night-mare particularly. This the latter

denies, and adds further, that he does " not believe the congregation

would be more than two thirds as large if it were not for choir-singing,"

and strenuously insists that the religious society which keeps a choir to

do the singing will always draw the congregation
;
yet, at the same time,

he seems a little evil-minded in his desires, for he concludes by saying

:

"I really hope that you will keep at it until you gain your point, and do

away with the choir." Mr. J. C. Greene, assisted by Mrs. E. A. Went-
worth and Mr. G. Krebs, gave a concert in Providence, R. L, on the

29th ; and on the 30th, Mr. Dempster, the ballad-singer, gave an enter-

tainment at the same place. Mr. R. B. "Wheeler gave a concert at

Cleveland, Ohio, on the evening of the 21st inst.

" I heard not long ago," writes a correspondent of the Knoxville (HI.)

Journal, from Abingdon, 111., " a citizen here condemning the use of

pianos, (pieannahs he called them,) saying :
' They were no good to no-

body, and only spiled the wimen 1' "Well, all I have to say in the mat-

ter is, it's a pity there are not more • wimen spiled' in this neighbor-

hood." Were it not for the writer of the above, what would become of

Abingdon, 111.? Should he see thi.s paragraph, wo earnestly request

him to read the following lines by Lord Carlisle, to the unfortunate

" citizen" who thinks that pianos only " spile the wimen :" " I consider

music to be the most graceful accotn]ilishment and deligiitful recreation

that adorns this hard-working world, and renovates our busy, over-

charged existence. Its negative import is as great. It provides an

amusement for our people, and keeps many from the ale-house and mid-

night brawl. Its positive importance and value are inestimable •, for the

combining chords that regulate our whole being are so interwoven, sense

with principle, that the very' character assumes a clothing from external

circumstances. I am aware that, from every altar, however j)ure and

sacred, fire might be stolen and desecrated ; but we should emulate the

flame which, while it enlivens all around, points to the skies. I would

not confine music to any walk in life : not alone in the sacred cathedral,

not alone in the costly theater, nor in the gilded saloons, nor confine it

to six-guinea stalls ; but I would have one nightingale sing in every

grove and trill on every bough. I would have the happy heart enliven

the domestic tea-table, add variety to the village-school, and linger in the

domestic sanctuary." And, correspondent of the Knoxville Journal!

should this " citizen" listen to the above unmoved, or simply shrug hia

shoulders, and say Pshaw I set him down as a man without a heart to

love the beautiful, or a soul to appreciate the holy pleasures of Heaven's

brightest gift, music.

Miss Ritchings, assisted by her father, Mr. Peter Ritchings, and Mr.

Martin, gave a concert of vocal and instrumental music in Columbus,

Ohio, on the 25th inst. Miss Ritchings sang several of her favorite

pieces, and chanted a passage from JJiaicatha. A vocal and instru-

mental concert of sacred music was given in Buffalo, N. Y., by the choir

of the St. Louis Church, assisted by Miss Miami Matthews, on Tuesday

evening last. Mrs. Macready, assisted by Miss Camille Urso, the

violiniste, gave a dramatic and musical entertainment in Russellville, Ky.,

on the evening of the 17th inst. Messrs. Johnson and Frost closed

their musical convention at Petersburg, Ya., on the evening of the 9th

inst., by a vocal and instrumental concert. The singing of the Misses

"Whitehouse and Briggs is highly applauded by the Petersburg Express.

Robert Nicholas Charles Bochsa, the distinguished harpist, com-

poser, and conductor, died at Melbourne on the 7th of January. M.
Bochsa was a native of France, and was sixty-seven years of age. He
made his first appearance before the public at the early age of seven

years, when he performed a concerto on the piano. At sixteen he be-

came familiar with the harp and several other instruments, and was re-

ceived into the Paris Conservatoire, where he took the highest prize

after his first year's study. He then introduced many improvements in

harp compositions, and wrote one hundred and fifty symphonies, con-

certos, etc., for that instrument. M. Bochsa came to the United States

with Madame Anna Bishop about ten years ago. In 1852, M. Bochsa

and Madame Bishop went to California ; and in 1855 they extended

their tour to Australia, where they have since remained. As a harpist,

M. Bochsa held the first reputation, both in Europe and America. He
was a thorough artist, and a man of intense industry.

" Consistency," in a communication to the Boston Watchman and Rc'

flector, thus speaks of the " Opera Old-Folks' Concerts," exhibitions of

musical infatuation, which, we trust, will rarely be repeated : ""We sup-

pose that it will not be denied that these concerts were, taken as a whole,

a comic performance, if not a burlesque, making use of the most solemn

words connected with the music to make the whole attractive and amus-

ing. Antique dresses and equipage have been exhibited on the parade and

in the ball-room. The negroes have been imitated and ridiculed in dress,

story, and song. These things may be done for show and attraction.

Let us, for a moment, consider an exhibition of dresses, antique or ima-

ginary, unlike, perhaps, any thing ever seen, consequently amusing ; to

say the least, such a spectacle must be far from preparing the ear or

heart for a proper reception of such words as the following, rehearsed at

the concert: 'The Lord is risen indeed,' 'Methiiiks I see a heavenly

host,' and the like. Take away the solemn and sacred words from the

music, and then let those who will sing on; but the words have been
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and are still used for sacred purposes. We have heard those who were,

and those who were not present at the meetings, express a deep regret,

not at the music, but the show accompanying it, calculated to destroy

every idea of sacredness, not only to the tunes performed, but to church-

music generally. If still approbated by ' clergymen and solid men of

Boston,' the former need not think it strange if, in their turn, and with

the same propriety, they hereafter read a performance of some young
man, to be dressed in ancient clerical garments, with an immense wig
and surplice, and with a feigned tremulous voice, sermonizing before the

public from firstly to seventhly." "Consistency" is consistent and
sensible.

MUSICAL MATTERS IN NE^V YORK.
LAST PniLHARMONIC CONCERT.

PBOGnAiniE.

Symphony, No. 4. Beethoven. Concerto for the Violin in E major, op. 10, (first move-
ments.) Yieiixtemps. (Mr. Edward Mollenhaucr.) Bccna and aria from "Attili," "Dogli
immortali verticL" Verdi. (Signor Osare Badiali.) Overture, " Zum Mahrchen von
dor Bchoenen Melusine. (Mendelssohn.) Op. 32. Eomanza from "Normanni a Paregi."

Mercadante. (Signor Badiali.) Grand Duo for two A'iolins. F. Mollenhaucr. (Brothers
Mollenhaner.) Overture, " Hans Ileiling." Op. SO. Marschner.

This last concert was, in a musical sense, a very good close of the sea-

son. The principal features of the programme were good, and the exe-

cution was very often excellent. Beethoven's beautiful symphony in B
flat, another ode to Joy, opened the concert. This work, composed after

Fidclio, was a sort of relief to Beethoven after all the troubles, the in-

trigues, and disappointments the performance of an opera must inevitably

bring to its composer, especially if that opera is Fidello, and its author

Beethoven. In this fourth symphony the great master is again in his

true element, and as independent from former compositions of this kind

as ever. Beethoven was about thirty-six or thirty-seven years when he
composed this symphony, in the full power of his genius, and in one of

its happiest hours. Needless to point to the especial beauties of this

work, to its freshness, fluency, and the long breadth of its motivos, for

instance, in the andante ; all this is enough known. As to the perform-

ance, we think the two first movements must receive the prize over the

other two. Mendelssohn's overtures, at least those which are the most
effective and popular, have all pretty much the same musical character.

If you hear the FingaVs Care, you are reminded oi Midsummer NigliVs

Bream; and if you hear the latter you can not help thinking oiMeercs-
tille und glucUicTie Fahrt, or Melusine. That the succcs.sful vein the

fortunate young composer struck in his first overture should always have
returned to his mind and influenced his imaginative powers is quite

natural and excusable. All these overtures are descriptive music, a kind of
musical causerie of spirits, extremely well done, showing that fine per-

ception for form which is one of the great characteristics of Mendels-
sohn. The overture which was performed on this occasion is another
fairy-tale in music, which may very well convey the idea of its title. It

was extremely well performed.

The overture of Heinrich Marschner, Hans Eeiling, is an operatic one,

and although also largely dealing in musical representations of the un-
earthly and immortal, is quite different in treatment from I^Iendelssohn's.

Marschner is a follower of Weber, and was once very successful with
his operas. Endowed with humor and brilliant imagination, invention
and skill, he could have retained the prominent position he held twenty
years ago much longer if his operas had been founded on better librettos,

and if their author had deigned to study a little more the requisitions of
the stage and of the operatic public. At present, these operas have al-

most disappeared from the German theaters, with exception of Hannover
where Marschner himself is principal conductor of the orchestra. How-
ever, his songs and vocal quartets, especially the humorous ones, are

still favorites with many singing-clubs in Germany. His last operatic

composition, The Goldsmith of Vim, a kind of composition which in

form may recall Mendelssohn's music to Midsummer JSlghfs Dream, is

said to have been very successful in Vienna. As to the overture to

Hans HeiJing, an opera which contains very fine music, it is bare of

those high colors to which our modern composers have accustomed us,

although its motivos are extremely popular.

The movement of Vicuxtemps' violin concerto was performed with

great fluency and neatness by Mr. Edward Mollenhaucr. The compos-
ition has some very fine and effective points, as might be expected from
the eminent author, who has done more for the culture of this branch of

composition than any other living violin-player. Signor Badiah sang as

usual, as an old but tried artist, and met also the usual sympathy from
the audience.

And so ended the present season of the Philharmonic concerts. Let

us hope that the next will show the same extraordinary patronage on
the part of the public, and, before all things, will bring a larger room, in

order to let those enjoy the music with more ease who have no time

to arrive two hours before the commencement of the concert.

MASON AND BERGJIANN's LAST MATINEE. •

Pbogeaidie.

1. Quartet in B flat. No. 13, Op. 130. Beethoven. (Messrs. Thomas, Mosentbal, Matzka,
and Bcrgmann.) 2. Grand Aria from " Pvohcrt le UiaWe." Meyerbeer. (Mad. Von Berkel.)

3. (re )" Silver Spring." (6.) "Lullaby." (c.) Etude de Concert Wm. Mason. (Mr. Wm.
Mason.) 4. Lied, " Blieb bei mir." Franz Abt. (Mad. Von Berkel.) 5. Quintet for Piano

and String Instruments. Op. 44. Eobort Schumann. (Messrs. Mason, Thomas, Mosenthal,

Matzka, and Bcrgmann.)

To hear Beethoven's quartet (played on this occasion) is a treat not

often offered to the lover of the grand and beautiful in our art. A few

years ago, it was almost impossible to enjoy a public performance of it.

People thought this strange music was sheer madness, and most of the

artists joined in this opinion. However, just as the ninth symphony,

of which the same flattering opinion was held, has now become popular

enough to be understood and appreciated by every musician who respects

himself and his art, the vail which for so long time covered the later

quartets of Beethoven begins to be lifted, the clouds of so-called mad-

ness begin to pass away, and where formerly the uttermost darkness

seemed to prevail, the daybreak of intelligence has come at last, bringing

with it glimpses of long-slumbering grandeur. The balance ofjustice in

modern art is often slow in coming down to the right side, but sooner or

later it will do so; and just as the ninth symphony was formerly "unin-

telligible," and is now " clear and distinct," so the last specimens of

chamber-music the great master wrote will be felt to be the great poems

he intended them for, and will form a regular feature in the programme of

quartet soirees or matinees. The above quartet is one of the latest in-

spirations of Beethoven. It deals, perhaps, more in contrasts than any

other composition of this kind of the same author. The first movement
brings continual changes of adagio and allegro ; these seem almost to

contend until the allegro, with its very simple motivo, obtains the upper

hand, and concludes the movement victorious. The most beautiful part

of the quartet is undoubtedly the cavatina in E flat, and the most popular

the finale, a kind of polka theme on a grand scale, with that artistic

spirit and skill, the secret of which is given only to the few. To perform

such a work as this quartet, requires not only technical abilities, but

also that sincere love for the masterly creations of a good composer, and

that striving for improvement in taste and knowledge, which character-

ize true artists. It affords us the greatest pleasure to say that these

qualities are not lacking in Messrs. Thomas, Matzka, Mosenthal, and

Bergmann, and that they have not given proof of this only on this

occasion, but also during the whole season of these quartet entertain-

ments. Schumann's quintet is one of those compositions which vrill

reconcile many of his antagonists. It is very melodious, and full of

pleasing details. The march is a very popular piece, and most likely to

convince even those who are unwilling to give him the high standing in

art that he deserves, that at least some spirit of the great Beethoven has

fallen to this greatest of modern instrumental composers. The perform-

ance was very creditable. Mr. :Mason played, besides his pai't in this

quartet, his Silver Sj>ri!jg, Lullaby, and Etude de Concert, the latter

with great bravura.

A very interesting feature of the matinee was the first appearance of

Madame Von Berkel, the prima donna of the new German opera. She

has a young, lovely appearance, and will, by her fresh, sympathetic, and

genuine soprano voice, which is of good compass, and especially clear in

the upper tones, as well as by her brilliant execution, prove to be an

excellent acquisition to the forthcoming German opera. She sang the

difficult aria from Eolert with much bravura and good dramatic feeling,
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and cviilently pleascil the aiulicnco. Wo feci conlKlent sho will bo in a

short time a favorite of our public. And so iiulod thcso luutiiioes, tho

most successful novelty of the season. 'J'hey have done already a great

deal of good, and they will do still more, for tho advancement of a liner

taste and nobler sentiment in our arL

r.EIUIAN OPERA AT TDE NEW-YORK ACADEMY.

A\ attempt to add some now and necessary attractions to tho some-

what tedious repetitions of old and worn-out Italian operas was made

last Saturday by the performance of a CJernian opera. AVliat other

opera could this have been but Martha? Have you ever heard of any

attempt of this kind that did not begin with Jlarthd and end with Der

Frtischtlh f We have not; and we much fear, that unless a bona-lido

German opera-troupe, one which has actually been on the stage in Ger-

many, comes over, "CJerman opera" in America, as it has been in

England, will be nothing but the eternal reproduction of Martha and

I>er Frmchut:. But if we consider that one of these operas, Martha, is

in its music very little German, but only a clever and brilliant iiuitation

of the French style of writing used by Auber aud Adam, there is only

one opera left to represent German art, Der Freischilti: Certainly this

is a thoroughly German work, but it is only a very small part of the

.opera of that country. If we further recollect that most of the persons

who have performed in so-called German opera in America were, more

or less, improvised artists, who could not sustain a similar position in

their own country even in second and third-rate theaters, we may fairly

say that America does not yet know what German opera is. Well, in

spite of all this, the sympathy, not only of the German population, but

also of the Americans, has always been spontaneous and cheerful, even

for tliese sham representations of German art.

The performance last Saturday was a new evidence of that sympathy.

The upper tiers were crowded to suffocation, and evidently by people

who do not enjoy the privilege of free- tickets. For what purposes they

were there we can not say ; most probably they had come to hear some-

thing German. Alas ! the little which could be offered to them in this

respect was exceedingly bad. What surprised us most was, that even

the chorus, who had already sung their part some ten or fifteen times in

New-York, perhaps, made blunders upon blunders, and was, especially

in the beginning, so weak, that only a few voices could be heard.

Martha, like all comic operas of the French school, requires a very good

ensemble ; it is to this that the singers at the Opera Comique in Paris

owe their continu.il success. There was, however, no such thing at the

Academy, and the onl}' thing with which the public could be contented

was the delicious singing of Madame Lagrange. That this lady would
sing the German music of this kind as well as the Italian, that she would
be quite at home in the language, we never doubted, as we saw her for

several months in the most difficult roles on the German stage. Madame
Lagrange sang exquisitely, and made even with The Last Hose of Sum-
mer a much better impression than accomplished singers generally do
with such national simplicities. The Martha is done, and we are now
waiting for Der Freisckixtz.

^iuH-llusit %ziitt%.

Oliver Diism, Boston.
X'ABT Bjr Chast. AppHqnt^ an Piano. By S. Thalber;;. 12 piecc3.T Each,'.T5 cents. Avery

Taluable and necessary collection for every advanced pianist

TEACHING-ML-SIC.

NO. I.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.

^'Z^ V 5\^'^^ 3 collection of W'altzes. etc. Composed and an-anged ibv I. H. Kappes.

«5 ce ts.°

2o cents.—Stray Flotpeks from tub Opkr.v. By I. II. liappts. Book 1.

Win. Hall <&Son, Xinc-Tork.
Hazel Deli. Waltz. Melody by Wurzel. By T. BeUak. 25 cents.

VOCAL MUSIC.

NO. I. .MORE DIFFICULT.

Oliver IHtson, Boston.
Favoritk Soxes, Dt-ETS .vnti Trfos, of Moz.^rt. Arranged by S. S. TTosIev. L'A.ldio. 20
cents.-! uou Sh.ilt ^ee thk Wbctcukd Lady, rroiuthe Opera of II Pilata. By Bellini.

0^ ^i^l^-^n'^A-^
K.viNcow. gecit-ilivo and RoniMza of Verdis Opera II Trovatore.

23 cents.-One Moment \ET. Ballad by Georgo Uanskin. 25 cents.--CoME in ! gong

fVom tlio Cierumn, by Kilcken. 2.'icont«,—TiiK Habp or It^lt. Bextet from I. Martori.

60 cunlK. ^*l•ptot froiii Krnaiil. (i<) cviitii. .M ii^eruro from Trovatoro. 6<) ctnlA—O Halu-
, T.iiiiit HuSTi.t. Willi ac'ctinipnnlniuht fur OfL'an or I'taou. By I. H. Crozu. 2^ cents.

—

Tun Land ov I'uuuise. bacreJ hioug. By L. F. Klmbault. '£> cents.

J. E. Oould, Phdadtlphia.

TuuTuMrraTOFTiiK llKAiiT. From Trovatore. Arranged by 0. W. Glovor. 85 c«nt«.

no. II. ;^ EASY.

Oliver Ditaon, Botton.

To TiiK Wkst. By Ilcury RosscU. 25 cents.-Tub Ultcii Natiomal Bono. By Wlllner.

25 cents.

.;: E. Gould, Philadelphia.

80NG9 KOE THE Sabdatu. With Bccompanlnients for tho I'lauo Or Mslodcon. No. 7. 35 els.

SHEET-MUSIO PUBLISDED DUP.ING THE FOETNIGHT ENDIKO MAT 8.

Oliver Ditson. Boston.—Six Favorite Melodifh. For FInIo and Piano. FIske. 25c.

KiGUT MoiicEAU DKdKURE. No. 1. Liilsa Mlllcr. Oesti-n. -lUc. Collwje IIOBS-
rii'K, Varied. Oiobo. 25c. Lb Maube liicAS Au.x E.\keiu> QiTADiiiLi.KS. 4 lids.

Schubert. Mc. Air fiuim IIo.mko a.nd Juliet. Piano and Flnte. Fl^kc. 2ic.

Canada AValtz. llache. 25c. Jea.vnie. Ballad. LInley. 20c. Ixk-Droiil
A Collection of Instructive Pieces. Schwini'. 40 cents. Bealtirs op Teovatorb.
Converse. 35c Am du Simi'lon. SI.k Fantaisles Elegantes. Ocsten. -tOc. Kobik
Adair. Si.\ I'antalsics Elegantes. Oesten. 4JJc. Oou Save the Queen. Six Fantai-

sles Elegantes. Oe.sten. 4"c Friundsiiii-'s Of.ferixo. Song. Largmith. 2.'c.

LirciNDA Polka. Largguth. 25c. Gle.n Mazurka. Holdrcdge. 25r. Lily Uelui
Waltz. D'.VIbert. Inc. Flowers op tiii: Fif.ld Waltz. D'.Vlbert. 10c. IsA-

iiEL. For Piano and I'hito. " Twelve Kecreations." Dressier. 25c. Six Songs with-
out Wouns. For Piano and Flute. Fordo. 25c. My Algonquin. Song from '• Hia-

watha." Converse. 25c. Suoni lk Tromba. (Souml the TrumpcL) Celebrated

Liberty Duct in " I Purilaui." 75c. The Cuiufs Polka. Strakosch. JiOc Wiiir-

I'oou-WiLL Sciiottische. Briclier. 40c Distant Bells are Softly Peahno. Song.
Barrens. 25c. ItouND the Wobld. Song. Collins. 25c.

MUSICAL FABLK.
TOE MUSIC-BOX, TIIE VIOLIN, AND THE PIANO-FOKTE.

Side by side upon a Piano-forte, reposed a Violin and an elegantly-

mounted Music-box. The Violin was old, and covered with the marks

of severe service, and was the especial contempt of the Music-box,

which, i-ejoicing in varnish and elaborate ornaments, felt itself contami-

nated by the presence of its humble neighbor.

" I wish," said the Music-box, " that you would move your shoulder

from my side ; don't you see you are tarnishing my varnish?"

" I can not move," replied the Violin ;
" I am even now quite crowded

against the wall."

" But you must," exclaimed the Music-box, and was about indulging

in some very severe remarks, when, in a low, rumbling tone, the Piano

interrupted

—

"Be silent, you little upstart! You must not talk thus to your

superiors."

"Superiors!'' screamed the Music-box, with a perfect buzz of indig-

nation. " Do you call that miserable-looking, four-stringed thing my
superior? Have I not the life of music within me? While I, unaided,

pour forth the sweetest music, the Violin must be scraped and tortured

with a bow before a single tone can be forced out of her. Superior, in-

deed ! I flatter myself, Mr. Piano, that even you arc not my superior,

except in size."

"Ah!" replied the Piano, "you forget that you must be wound up

before you can play a single tunc. A little child can force you to per-

form, while only a finished artist can draw true music from us. Your

capacity lies in your main-spring ; ours, in the soul of the artist."

Tho Music-box wound itself up to such a pitch of indignation, that

in the endeavor to reply, it broke the mainspring, and the effort ended

in a sullen, metallic clang.

Mokal.—Trust not alone to a mechanical execution of music ; but

endeavor to infuse knowledge with life and soul.

®ttr msitnl €>axxtST^an^tntt

BOSTOKT.

April 29.—During tho fortni.sht last pa.st, really good concerts have como

to Vje very rare—a state of things quite easy to anticipate from tho great num-

ber crowded into Fa.st week. The orclic.-'tral concerts at the Music Hall "VVed-

nesd,-iy afternoons, still retain their popularity, and upon eacli occasion of these

reunions a festive scene occius very llatterin^^ to the lovers of art on the one

hand, and to the projectors of tlie enterprise on the other. Mr. Dresel gave

the fourtli and last of bis scries of soin'es April 19tli, with tlio as.si.'taiicc of

Miss Elise Ilensler, tho Mendelssohn Quintet Club, and others. Mr. Dempster

has given two of his characteristic ballad .soh-e'es to very thin bouses. Ballad-

singing has ceased to have tho attraction that it once possessed, and it could
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hardlj be expected of people to be willing to pay the same prices for an enter-

tainment of that description, that is asked where first-class music is furnished.

A concert for the beuetit of M. William Keyzer proved to be one of the most
attractive entertainments we have had of late. The concert was given at the

Mercantile Hall, Summer street, Saturday evening, April 2G, when Mr. Keyzer
was assisted by a " Boston lady" vociilist ; Mr. Gustare Salter, pianist ; Messrs.
Suck, Schultze, and Mesel. -^-iolins ; Eckhardt and Eichler, tenors ; TV. Fries
and A. Suck, 'cellos, all of whom kindly volunteered. The long time Mr. Key-
zer has been before the pubhc, and his eminent and vmwearicd exertions ibr

the advancement of musical art, have won for him the esteem of all true lovers
of music. The respect for him thus entertained, with the very cflBcient talent

assisting, drew a large audience—the hall being filled. The programme con-
sisted of 1. Quartet, by Haydn ; 2. Grand Quintct,for piano, solo, and quartet of
strings, 1 ly Spohr ; 3. Duo Concertant, for piano and violin, b\- Herz and Lafont : 4.

Aria, "Qui la voce,'" irom I PurUani, by Bellini; 3. Double Quartet, by Spohr.
The first quartet was very well rendered by Messrs. Keyzer, Schultze, Eck-
hardt, and Fries, with less perfect ensemble, however, than would result from
more practice together. The most effective pieces of the evening were the grand
quintet by Spohr, with Salter at the piano, and the quartet mentioned above.
It is really a grand composition, was finely rendered, and received with un-
bounded satisfaction by the audience. The duo concertant made an equally
favorable impression, and an attempt at an encore. Mr. Satter (not the critic)

was quite at home at the piano, and Mr. Keyzer. although having had more
experience than most men, bids fair to be of considerable benefit to the cause
of music yet. TVe saw no reason why the " Boston lady'' should appeal- incog-
nita, as the aria was sung very worthily indeed for au amateur. She is pos-
sessed of a tine voice, ^which exhibits good improvement.

TBOY, N. Y.

Apkil 2S.—The principal musical event of the past montli was the concert
on Wednesday evening. 23d inst., given b}- Jones' Cornet and String Band,
assisted by several voc-alists and pianists. The " evening"' opened with the
overture to Xor-ma, by full orchestra, which at first lacked the promptness ne-
cessary to a good performance throughout ; but was finely rendered in the end,
and received "a right smart'" applause. Mr. Frank Wood—a very young
pumist—exhibited in good style Herz's Piano Fantasie (Themes de Beilmi) and
Strakosch"s Musical Pockets. We wonder at this young mhn's settling down as
teacher of music at this pecuhar stage of life, when a few years' study with
Mason or Gottschalk, would place him withm the very "portals of fame.
The songs, Robert toi que faiyne (Meyerbeer) and The Gamblers VTife, were
rendered in superior style by Mrs. R. W. Laithe, who. it wiU be remembered
by many, is in this city a favorite vocalist, treorge William Warren, of Albany,
was present, and played his Tarn O'Shanier March with exceeding vtlocit'ie.

Why this gentleman confines himself solely to his own compositions we are
vmable to di\Tne ; but it is certainly in bad taste—so think many. A hearty and
protracted encore brought out \\\s Bobolink Polka, which he" performed "most
superbly. Miss Connolly—who is scarcely known beyond our own city—ap-
peared in two vocal pieces : The Skylark (Jules Benedict) and Ernani Involami,
(Verdi.) These were rendered in a truly artistic style, and won for her many
new and ardent admirers. But the crowning piece of the evening was Haydn's
Grand Symphony in C. which, of course, brought out the entire strength of the
company—not excepting even that of the conductor, who turned his baton
{rattan !} to as good an account as did even Benedict or Julien; indeed, with
others, we were not a httle surprised at the skill and aptness exhibited by Mr.
Jones, as conductor, throughout the whole evening. Another excellent per-
formance was the comet-a-piston solo, fl-om Fry's Leonora, by Mr. Arbuckle,
with full band accompaniment. This was heartily encored, and the performer
acquitted himself with credit and honor a second time. On the whole, this
was the rarest entertainment ever presented to this public by our own musi-
cians : and so long as talent abides with, and is of us, it is but reasonable to
presume that our future shall be one of exceeding brightness and great glory.

AIiBAIfir.

April 30. — Gottschalk and Madame Lagrange are announced at As-
sociation Hall for May 13th. It is a shame to Albany, that there is no con-
cert-room in the city, in which such artists can do themselves justice. In
spite of this, however, we will bail their appearance with unspeakable satis-

faction; for the inimitable Gottschalk is enjoyable under any circumstances,
and does not Lagrange discourse sweeter music than sinful mortals deserve
to hear on this side " Jordan'" ? Rumor has it also, that Strakosch—alwavs
successful in Albany— and Parodi will be here soon, en route for the far west.
Seven Octave, uhilotn musical critic of the Express, now writes for the new
Morning Times, and gives a weekly dish of "crotchets and quavers," in a spicy
and readable style. Several first-class organs will soon be introduced in
churches which have hitherto been destitute of that noble instrument. Par-
ticulars hereafter. Our city papers chronicle a musical arrival from X^ew-Tork,
in the shape of half a dozen " hurdy gurdies." hacked by six able-bodied artists,

supposed to be talented performers, and capable of "phancying the pheelinks"
of the disconsolate lover of Katy Darling.

TJUTON" THEO. SEMINAEY, VA.
Ix times past the knowledge of vocal music in this section of country was

very limited, and almost any one who had a pleasant voice, and could read the
rudiments in some patent-note collection of sacred music, was considered quali-
fied to teach. Several music-teachers of this class have flourished here for the
past century. Many of them, too, were men who possessed no experimental
appreciation of the religious element of sacred music—consequently failed to
impress upon the minds of their pupils a sense of the impropriety of uttering

solemn sounds with thoughtless tongues. Consequently, as a class, music-
teachers, or " singing-masters," were looked upon as genteel vagrants, going
about the countrj' for the amusement of the young people. Ostensibly they
taught sacred music, but in reality they organized what are known over hero
as '• courting-schools," until the singing-school became associated with all man-
ner of youthful levity and pleasurable folly—a place for idle recreation and for

courting the girls. Were you to travel here, you would meet with many a
prosperous planter who can show you what he acquired at s'mging-school, in

the person of his accomplished -wife, and the little " nigger' who blacks the
boots. Some will tell you that they have been to a half-dozen schools ; and
should you ask them to sing with you, the ready reply is: " Can"t sing a note

:

all we went for was to see the girls." While such a state of things existed,

but few of the middle-aged and more steady persons would attend. The aged
and very pious held such places in holy horror, and considered the meeting-
house desecrated where singing was taught. Tunes learned under such c'lr-

cumstances were attended by associations of a ver_v unhappy character, and
the levity often evinced in religious worship was deeply painful to every pious

heart. Owing to such causes, a correct knowledge of vocal music remained
almost imknown. Recently, men of charavter have been teaching—some of
them students of theology—and the truth is beginning to dawn upon the minds
of many, that a singing-school can be something else than a place of mere
amusement. Many are now prepared to say that they have been morally and
intellectually improved by a course of instruction in sacred music. The reform

is not yet thorough, and the new way of singing is regarded with suspicion by
some of the preachers. As an instance : a class trained by myself during the

past year, made great preparation to conduct the singing during a protracted

meeting to be held in their chtirch. This class comprised a majority of the pro-

fessors of religion, old and young, who worshiped there. During the meeting
a vigorous efl'ort was made to excite a revival. One of the ministers, who had
been accustomed to conducting revivals upon the storming principle—according

to which every body sings at the top of the voice, without reference to time or

the sense of the words—thought there would be no feeling aroused whUe the

singing was done according to rule. Thereupon he gave out a hymn with the

sarcastic request, that the brethren would lay aside their understanding for

awhile, and smg with the spirit alone. The brethren were a little refractory,

however, and would not sing with either, and before the meeting was over the

minister was glad to hear the understanding and the spirit together. If I find

you consider this worth publishing, in my next I will give you some of the
incidents of a mtisic-teachcT's life in the South. W. T. P.

EIVEB HEAD, L. L
April 28.—Last Saturday evening, at a meeting of the singers of this vil-

lage, a local society was formed for the improvement of its members in vocal

music, both sacred and secular, called the River Head Philharmonic Society,

whose officers are: James H. TuthiU, Esq., President; Mr. Charles Hallet,

Vice-President; and Xat. W. Foster. Secretary and Treasurer, who, together

with a committee of five—Mrs. Jane Manin, Miss Mary H. Corwin, Miss Hetta

L. Griffing, Mr. John C. Sweezy, and Mr. J. Hemy Perkins—form the Board
of Managers.

GENESEO, jST. T.

April 21.—The Livingston Cormty Musical Association held its regular

monthly meeting here last week, and after a two days' session closed with a
concert, which passed oQ" very creditabh- to the conductors, Messrs. Killip and
Lapbam, and very satisfactorily to the large audience present. The programme
was made up of anthems, choruses, and glees, from The Hallelvjah and Metro-

politan Glee-Book, besides quite a number of quartets, duets, trios, songs, etc.

There is ho longer any doubt of the ability of this Association to sustain itsel£

It has become one of the permanent organizations of the county, and not only

its members look forward to its meetings with pleasure, but the community
feel a deep and abiding interest in its prosperity, and appreciate its salutary

influence. I understand they are making arrangements now in anticipation of

one of the largest musical c-onventions ever held in this section of the State,

at some future time. Co.

|0rngn IntHlirjeiu^

LONDON.
11 April, 1856.—Ourmusical season of the present year may be now said to

have begun. Mr. Ella's interesting Musical Union, with its aristocratic audience

on theh-'sofiis, (to be engaged only by special contract, and long be/ore the begin-

ning of the season,) with i^ first-rate staff of artists and its own musical record,

written especially for the members of that '• re-union de haute noblesse' by the for-

tunate and persevering founder of it—began its musical campaign, and intro-

duced as a novelty in the matter of artists, M. Franchomme, the celebrated

Parisian violoncello virtuoso, who gained much praise for the high finish of hia

performances, but could not, especially in the quartet plaving. compete with

our own incomparable Piatti. Sainton as usual, electrified his audience by hia

manlv, energetic, and superbly correct violin-plaving, (we ought in justice to call

it singing .') The first concert of the New Philharmonic which took place on

the 2d instant, at the Hanover-Square Rooms, introduced two new works by
Mozart, a Dtany in E flat and a Sinfonia with obhgato violin and alto, or

more properly speaking, a double concerto for violin and alto with srmphonic

accompaniments—as novelties. Both works contain very many beauries and

masterly treatment, but also give signs of their age, and wiU not rank

with Mozart's greatest works, which fact, we think, will scarcely damage bis
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roputation. It \v:»s, however, highly meritorious to havo brought out the

works.
liui'Uioveu's Fourth S^nnphoiiy and the Froisohut/, overture, {Kjmont opened

tlio concert,) seemed uhuost fresh, alter the soniewliat dull and heavy Litany,

an oHect whioli the perl'orraance iu a cathedral would havo prevented. As
there was, however, no chance of hcarinir it in such—the most pro])er i)lnco for

it—wo had to congratulate ourselves on tho removal of the Soi'iety from Exe-

ter Hall, where, no doubt, tlio Roman Catholic text would have caused tho

I)erformaiioo of tho work to havo beou refused. Great credit is duo to Dr.

Wylde, wlio conducted, for tho careful brin^'ing out of a groat and dilllcult

choral work, as well as tho other orchestral perlbrinanccs. A peculiar I'ealuro

of tho evening was tho appearance of Messrs. t>aiiiton and Blagiavo as soloifits,

hitherto alternating leaders of tho Old Philliarmonic. Their Ibnnor post, suf-

iitv it to say, that they were driven to resign, by most unfair aitd ill-conceived

tivatment, which also "induced two other lirst violins, Messrs. Mellon and Dando,

to Ibllow their example. The spirited management of tho new Society imme-
diately engaged Messrs. Sainton and Blagravo as soloists for their concerts,

where they made a most glorious euti-te with Mozart's concerto, in which
Sainton tiK>k ttio violin \k\tI and Blagravo tho viola. Their reception before

and .alter the perlbrmanco was cheering in tho extreme. M. Hallo performed

Mendelssohn's concerto iu G with roniarkablo jirccisiou and taste. Tho room
was crow^ded. Jenny Liud's husband performs at tho fourth concert and tho

Nightingale herself sings at tho lillh and last concert. Tho second concert

will bo conducted by Mr. Benedict, .and a symphony by M. Gounod (of Parisian

repute, and, unfortimately, for him held iu high esteem by Mr. Chorley of tho

London Atheiueum) is intended to bo given. Tho old Society has engaged
Sivori for the orchestr.-u

Tho Covent Garden Compauj'-, the Royal Italian opera, is announced to begin

at the Lyceum on the 15th, but wo doubt tho possibilitj' of its being ready.

Lumley has engaged La Piccotomini, and it will be a pitched b.attlo—Mr. Gyo
with high patronage, Costa and his orchestra, and old tried favorites ; Lumley
backed by two wealthy noblemen, the prestige of tho old house, and Meyer-
beer's operas, which on account of the smallness of the Lyceum, can not bo
given tiiere. "SVo sincerely hopo that they will not do like the two Kilkenny
cats, although we fear that there wiU not be enough public to lill both houses.

Drury Lane gives English operas under tho directorship of Messrs. TuUy and
Kingsbury. Miss L. Escott is tho prima donna in the Trovatore, and consider-

ing all things, we must waive hypercriticism and allow that tho performances
are very fair. A charming debutante—Miss Dyer, remarkably handsome, with
more than average talent for acting and singing very creditably, (she is a pupil

of Mr. Kingsbury,) has made a most favorable impression in the Daughter of
the Regiment.

Madame Schumann is said to have arrived, and will perform at Ella's next
Matmee, and perform Mendelssohn's Variations serieuses. Scores of benefit

concerts are already announced ; we are imfortunately too well acquainted with
the fact, that in most instances, the programme-printers, bUl-stickers, and con-
cert-room proprietors are the only persons who benefit really by these con-
certs, and the character of the programmes in most instances deserves no better

fate. A most magnificent piece of plate of great value is in preparation at

Birmingham, as a testimonial to Mr. Costa, for his gift of £500 tho pubUshers
pay for the copyright of Eli, to the Charity Fund. *^*

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Philada.

—

Several pieces of Mwsic have been received ; hut their authors must

exercise patience for a decision upon their respective merits.

M. L. C.—" Where the organist c<ynducte Vte music and iings, is it in good taste that

hU voice should be lieard before the organ when commencing a tune t" We think not.

When the organist conducts the music, his voice, as a general thing, s/iould not he heard
at all. Jf he has trained his chair uell, thetj will sin-g with his playing, and he will not
only lead by that, but being himself a listener, Jie will he able to adapt his playing to

their singing. We do not mean by leading going ahead of the singers, or producing tlie

tones by voice or instrument be/ore them, but rather guiding, giving Vie clue, intimating
or indicating to the choir whatever is needed to insure a proper performance. It must
be a toretched state of things where one plays the organ, and at the same time sings so
that his own voice is heard a little before the organ, or before the voices ofthe members of
the choir, either at the beginning or at any part of the tune. "Is it in good taste to play
the tune always with full power of the choir-organ, and drop into tlie softest pianissiino
at every interlude, regardless ofthe character of the preceding verse T" It can not be in
good taste to make strong or very marked contrasts in ordinary church-music, and it

can never be in good taste, or morally right, to play an interlude regardless of the pre-
vailing feeling ; and this may be supposed, generally, to depend much upon the stanza
just sung. An interlude should usually carry out the idea ofthe preceding stanza, or be
in strict conformity with the sentiments and feelings which it expresses. A sudden
contrast in power between the playing of the stanza and the interlude following
m%it be, in almost all cases, in bad taste. We will also add, that the less there is of an
interlude, generally, the better. "Is it customary or proper for the trustees of a
society to discharge an organist without consuiling tM wishes of Vie choir, and
engage another to Jill his place, and in every way deprive the singers of
any voice in the management of the music t" We suppose that Vie legal right in such a
ease is vested in the trustees; but the trustees of a Chri-itian cliurch should surely be
governed by principles of courtesy,forbearance, mutual accommodation, obligingness,
gentleness, and such like things. If an organist is unworthy from moral causes, we
think he should not be retained ; if he is mdy musically incompetent, perhaps he mil
improve, and in such case it is to be considered whether one better qualified can be ob-
tained. Howfar the singers, or any one else, should have a voice or an influence in the
management of the psalmody, must depend, we suppose, upon their ability, qualifca-
tions,judgment, etc. The minister should ahcays be at the head of all that belongs to

the public worsfiij), anil, first of all, we think he should be consulted. If he is incompe-

tent, or take* no intirtsi, that only shown a mint of tiuatljication on his part as an indt-

viilual, and does not at all affrH the relations, duties, and oliUgations of the i>jfle» he

holds. We have recently heard ef a cliolr who, because the trustees saw fit to discharge

one leader or organist, and to appoint another In his place, saw fit In a body to leav«

their posts and rejuse to sing, very clearly jiroting that they were not worthy ofthe posi-

tion which they occujiied, and, of course, that they iliserred not to be consulted. J.tt the

choir be on the side of right, and Vteir rights will be protected.

V. II., Wn.—"(<(« you tell why some minhtrrs am in the htiblt nfreading the whole of

a hymn, and then ofabridging it so that ii j/art only it suugV His quite probable that

tJiey hare necer thnught of the true end or design if niidiiig the hymn, which is to lit it

be knoicn what is to be sung, or what the formula is which is about to be used in the

coming act of praise or worship. Some ministers sritn so to mtsinterprtt Utc reading of

the hymn as to think that it is in itself an act of worship, but we can not so regard it.

Whi n one of Vie disciples said to the Saviour, "lord, teach vs to pray," he ref/Ued :

" When ye ]>ray, say. Our father which art in heaven," tic. ; that is, the Saviour gave

to Vie dixcijilcs theform, or the pattern or model ofaform ofwords to be used in prayer,

but it is not intimated that either the Saviour or the discijilfs at that time prayed, or

offered up this form; they were merely told that w/ten they did jiray to pray thus. So
when the hymn is read, it is not in the reiuling to be regarded as a derutional act, but

rather as a direction or proclamation of the words which are to be used by the people in

the act ly'worship which is directly tofollow. The reading is merely an intellectual act

preceding the more emotional and devotional act of worship. The one is of Vie luad, the

other of the heart. There is really no good reason why the hymn should be previously

read at all where the people have books and can read Vumselces ; and where they liace

not, the reading should be by a line or a couplet at a time, otherwise it is not retained in

the memory, and the act ofworship is in a great degree lost. If Vie singing of the hymn
constitutes the outward act of worship, then it seems to be inconsistent and meaningless

to give out or j>reviously read over that which is not to be used in the act itself. The

usage in those Kpiscopial churches where Vie number of the hymn with the Jimt line is

only given, seems to be much the best. We may remark in this connection that some

ministers, in the repetition which is commonly made ofthe first part of the first stanza,

after the whole has been once read, are always particular to read a complete sentence,

reading sometimes a line only, at other times two lines, and sometiines three orfour. In
doing this, theyforget that a comjilete sentence is by no means necessary in such cases,

since the only object of the repetition is to prevent jnistake hy again giving out the word»

with which the hymn begins; theflrst line, whether it completes the sense or not, is all

that can be needed, and indeed always makes the thing clearer, and is Vierefore better

than two or more. Tlie sentiment or thougld is not wanted under such circumstances,

but only the mere words as an, index to the act of the people which is to follow. On the

whole, %ce see no more reason, where the people have books, why the hymn should be read

over before it is sung, as an act of worship, than why the prayer should be recited or

read over before it is prayed, as an act of worship. The number of the hymn and iti

first line or two are abundantly sufficient.

II. D., Charleston.

—

"Ihave lately heard of a teacher ofmusic who spent aboici half an
hour with his class, during a lesson of an hour and a half, in an attempt to furnish
t\em with a clue to the remembrance of the difference betweeti a whole-rest and a half-

rest, on the principle of association, somewhat as folloics : 'Suppose,' said he, ' the rests

to be tuo large blocks of wood ; suppose the line to which they are attached to be a pond
ofwater ; suppose one of the rests to sink and the other to swim, which would be the light-

est t' 'Theonethat swims' said the wi-feacres. 'And which would be Vieheaviestt' 'Tlie

one that sinks,' said the Soloinons. ' Well, then,' replied the teacher, ' you will observe that

the whole-rest, which is the largest, hangs under the line, or has sunk in the water, and
the half-rest, which is the shortest, stands above the line, entirely out of water. Kow,
which is the whole rest V ' The one which is drowned,' rejAied the urchin scholastic logi-

cians. The whole proceeding seemed so vastly imp>ortarit that I hare taken the liberty to

call your attention to it, and to ask what you think of this teacher f" We think that if

he shouldfall into a pond he would swim on the top of the water like afeaVter ; he would
not have mental weight enough to sink. We can think of him in no other light than as a
man of " a limited capacity." We supjyosed atfirst that the above tnight be a hoar, and
do not know now but that it is so ; bid ice have seen so much teaching (so called) as silly

as the above would be, that whether it be true or not, the lesson to be derived from it is

none the less important. Many teachers spend their time upon that which is merely me-
elianical, or upon the mere external sigTis, or names of things, while the reality is

neglected. Any real teacher kno^cs that such a little thing as the distinction between the

shape of the two rests above named is not a matter of Vie slightest consequence. Any
pupil that is not positively a ninny will know by a wordfrom the teacher, ifnot without,

what a rest isfor, and will be in no danger offorgetting ; yet if he forgets lie tdll know
when he comes to it the seccmd time as he did. at first. But, in discussing a question of

such magnitude we sink into the deep waters; weforbear, lest our readers be droivned

in Vie mighty ocean.

G. 8., At.—" ^nat is the proper timefor Old Hundred ? or, how fast should it be sung,

or what sliould be its movement t" Tlie tune called Old Hundred derives its name from
the one hundredth Psalm, it having been long used in cojinection teith that psalm, or as

its tune. It should be called, therefore. The Old Uundrcdth, an abbreviation of The Old

Hundredth Psalm-Tune. Its time: we suppose that if sung in the best congregational

form. Viefirst and last note of each line being twice the length of the other notes, the sing-

ing of it to a single stanza should occupy about forty, orfrom forty to fifty seconds. As
it is usually sung, the notes being all of equal length, it frequently occupies (including

pauses at the end of Vie line)from sixty to seventy or even eighty seconds. We think the

tune most devotional, most effective, and best adapted to congregational performance,

when it is sung according to the description first given above, and in aboutforty seconds

but where thepeople are accustomed to sing it much slower, we would not advise a sud-

den change, unless it can be done by general consent at a previous meeting ofVte congre-

gation, or a good representation of them,for practice. It is pleasing to know thai such

tunes as this are beginning to be more used both as congregational and as choir t%nes.

There is no tune more religiously effective w/ien sung by a choir, even without Vie con-

gregaiiion, provided it be sung in the quicker time, than Tho Old Hnndredfh Fealm

Tune.
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{For Toe Mpsical Jouenai.)

LAGRANGE AND GOTTSCHALK'S CONCKRT.
The concert by these artists on Tuesday evening, April 29th, at Concert

Hall, was one of the richest musical treats that our citizens have enjoyed for a

long time. Almost every evening for months past, some musical attraction

has been presented ; but the mere announcement of two such names, was of

itself sufficient to crowd the large hall ; -wliile the satisfaction evinced by the

audience, appeared complete ; nothing, either of omission or commission,

occurred to mar the entertainment.

Madame Lagrange sang with lier usual exquisite grace ; while the cele-

l)rated Mazourka, composed for the piano, by Gottschalk, together with llode's

difficult variations, aflbrded an opportunity for that wonderful display of instru-

mental vocalization, which to her appears so natural, and in which she never

fails : the dazzling brilliancy of her execution, those delicate gleaming pas-

sages in the high notes, we have never heard equaled by any other artist.

Gottschalk was all that could be desired ; exhibiting those masterly touches

which have given him rank among the best pianists of the world ; and as an

American, we feel a peculiar pride in the position he thus occupies. His per-

formance of Mason's Silver Sjning, and Marche Be Kuii, a composition

of his own, were warmly received. Mr. Gottschalk exhibits a perfect com-

mand of all the resources of the instrument at which he presides ; while his

playing is entirely divested of that expressionless thumping, if we may use

the term, which forms a prominent feature in most performers who execute

with great rapidity.
•• •

{For The Mcsical Jouksal.)

"MUSICAL UNION,"
The last concert of this Society for the season was given at Concert Hall on

Monday evening, AprU 2Sth, as a compluuentary benefit to their conductor,

Professor Rolir. Tlie programme presented a most extended and unusual va-

riety—occupying nearly three hours in its performance. The choruses, which
were sustained by about one hundred voices, might have been given with

greater effect, if aided by orchestral, or even organ accompaniments ; these

were dispensed with, and a piano substituted ; they were, however, performed

in a very creditable manner, though the preponderance of male voices was per-

ceptible throughout. Eies' beautiful cantata, TJie Morning, which is certainly

a most brilhaut composition, was probably given with as much effect as the

absence of an orchestra would admit. The Anvil Chorus was accompanied by
two performers upon that classic instrument, who, we are satisfied, do not belong

to the honorable fraternity of blacksmiths, judging from their awkward and ill-

timed i>erformanccs : this piece, on its repetition, however, was much better

performed. The violoncello solo of Professor Preiser, and tlie duet of ilossrs.

MoUerus and Cacciatore was well received, and ftiUy sustained the reputation

of these artists. The Misses Heron acquitted themselves admirably—in fact,

the Casta Diva, by Miss Agnes, was rendered in a manner which would have

done no discredit to any artist.

Professor Rohr, so favorably known to our citizens, manifested considerable

excitement, incident to the responsible position he occupied as conductor,

which, to a certain extent, was perceptible in his singmg ; that ease and free-

dom for which he is remarkable, seemed wanting; in De Lisle's soul-stirring

Marseillaise, the effect was almost entirely destroj-ed by perceptibly lowering

the key in the second verse, which, though better adapted to his voice, seemed
to change its entire character. Oh! whisper what thou feelest, by Mr. Umsted,

was interspersed with a variety of ornate embellishments, the artistic correct-

ness of which we felt strongly inclined to question. He exhibits a good quahty

of voice, which proper cultivation might render very effective ; but the intro-

duction of trills, unless by one familiar with the principles of vocalization, is a

liberty in which no singer should ever indulge : ignorance of these principles

may be overlooked in a simple ballad, but pretension will always subject him
to criticism.

"VTe hope the Jfusical Union may meet -with the success to which they are

entitled, for their efforts during the past winter to awaken an interest in classic

music. They have sufficient talent, which proper training can render effective

in sustaining the noble commencement thus made.

(For TnE Musical JotrENAL.)

PARODI'S CONCERT.
The two grand concerts given by the above-named artist, at the Musical

Fund Hall, on the 22d and 25th ult., assisted by Madame Patti Strakosch,

Signer Leonard!, and Maurice Strakosch, were well attended, and appeared to

afford general satisfaction. The programme for Tuesday evening was a perfect
" Pot Pourri," whether we regard its " internal arrangements,''^ or its musical

selections, as embracing a little of every thing, from the superb sacred gems of

Mendelssohn, to Madame Strakosch's puerile Say Yes, Pussy.

That Parodi is an artist, no one can deny ; and we know of no other more
poptdar with a Philadelphia audience ; though this may be accounted for, par-

tiaUy, from the fact, that her first advent among us a few years since, being in

advance of Sontag, Lagrange, and other eminent artists that followed, produced

an electric effect among those who have advanced in years with greater rapidity

than they have in an appreciation of musical art ; consequently, these impres-

sions remain indelible, and are regarded as a fixed standard of musical great-

ness. In the concert-room wo look for that dignity in an artist which resorts

to nothing for the mero purpose of eUciting applause further than a reliance

upon vocal powers alone. The face, like a mirror, should reflect the passions

of the soul, without distortion of feature ; for, -while the latter can never add
to musical ell'ects, it invariably detracts Irom personal beauty. Parodi pos-

sesses a voice exceedingly rich and powerful ; though her execution displays

but httle that is unusual in good artists, of equal advantages and experience.
Her performance of the Marseillaise, so weU adapted to display her powers,

produces a thrilling eflect, which, however, might be greatly increased, and
should never bo stmg without the aid of orchestral accompaniments. Of Patti,

it would be impossible to say much, either in regard to voice or style, her
appearance being far more attractive than either. She appeals to an audience
in simple ballads and .songs, which are neither adapted to her voice or dialect.

Leonardi, although possessing a tolerable voice, with moderate power, is lack-

ing in very many essential points which would entitle him to a prominent
position among artists. His style is hturied and abrupt, whUo bis best eflbrts

are rendered comparatively feeble by the entire absence of any thing denoting
the least passion or feeling.

The brUliaut piano performances of Strakosch were well received ; his varia-

tions upon poptdar melodies, elicitmg the most enthtisiastic applause.

(For TnE MrsiCAL Jouenal.)

THE EXPERIENCE OF A MUSICIAN.
By Bexe Placito.

Chap. IL

The season ha-ving'arrived for the commencement of my professional career,

I concluded to announce my intention in the usual manner, by way of adver-

tisement, adopting the word resume instead of commence, lest my qualifications

might be questioned if introduced as a novice. '" Bene Placito respectfully in-

forms his pupils and the pubMc generally that he wiU resume his professional

duties on the . Terms, per quarter," etc. This being the first op-

portunity of displaij-ing my name conspicuously before the public, I was soon
gratified by an exceediuglj- satisfactory response. ITie following day I was
waited upon by a gentleman, who introduced himself as Mr. Brag, stating that

one of his daughters was a most extraordinary chUd, whose musical tasto

was beyond a parallel, assm'tng me that she could perform almost any
ah- upon the piano, with one. finger, and that he wished to secure my
valualjle services in her behalf; of course I assented, and terms were soon
aiTanged satisfactorj' to both, I had the pleasure of selecting a piano for my
patron, who generously presented me with ten dollars for my services, never
dreaming that I received double that amount from the seller of the instrument
for my eflbrts in benefiting him. I was not long in discovering that parents

generally consider their children prodigies of smartness, and soon regard a
musical education as too expensive, particularly if one quarter's tuition fails to

render them accomplished pianists. My profession soon brought me into

society, and ranking in age among young men, I of course took every advan-

tage of my position to extend the circle of my acquaintance. Invitations from
hosts of friends to attend social entertainments greeted me on every hand, from
the fact that I was considered a useful appendage to an evening party by sav-

ing the expense of a ^'fiddler.'' I was expected to remember and j^erform

every waltz, polka, schottisch, or opera air extant, for the benefit of fashionable

young ladies and gentlemen ; whUe those more advanced in j-ears always in-

sisted upon Bonaparte over the Rhine for their especial edification ; though I

could never account for the popularity of this antiquated composition. On
these occasions, when urged to favor the company with a display of my abili-

ties, the cvistoms of pohte society rendered it necessary that the entire audience

should unite in general conversation ; reserving until I had ceased playing

empty compliments upon what they had neither heard nor appreciated.

Serenades ! alas ! the many sleepless nights I passed merely to become popu-

lar, and obhge my amateur friends, patiently enduring their hideous discords,

and calling it harmony. On one occasion I was invited to assist an aspiring

association of amateurs styled the '• Orchestrians," and with some reluctance I

gave up other engagements, hoping thus to gain new friends, whose influence

would eventually compensate me for my trouble and sacrifice ; but judge of

my astonishment, when after seventeen nights of umnitigated torment, amid
the din of instruments never in tune, I was presented with a bdl «f $4.25 for

the privilege of being considered a member of that important body.

( To he continued.)

(Reportedfor The Musical JorRXAL.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
xo. in.

Centeal Presbtteiuax Church, Philadelpuxa.

The Central Presbyterian Chtu-ch (Xorthem Liberties) is located on Coates

street, Ijelow Fourth, where for many years the Eev. Anson Rood labored with

much success. The present pastor is the Rev. G. Dufficld. The building,

though comparatively small, with no side-guUeries, is capable of seating about

eight hundred persons ; while its projectors certainly displayed a degree of

forethoueht which seldom characterizes those to whom are intrusted the selec-

tion of locations for churches, b}- securing the entire lot upon which the buUd-

in" stands, leaving a space of about one hundred feet in depth unoccupied, thus

rendering it one ol" the most valuable and desirable sites for a large chtu-ch edi-

fice in the city.

The music in this church has passed through many changes within a few

years, and is now under the charge of Mr. 'W. B. Elliott ^Vo are vmable to
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give tho niuuo of tlio organist, whoso plnyinp ovincos but little Uiat really bc-

lonjcs to tho orjjau .sohool, althoutrh tho iii.xtrumi'iit at which lio i>rosiiU'S would

prix-luilo n just ostimato of hi.4 al-ility. Tho soprano, though roprosontoil l>y

BovonU voices, is IVoiiuontly sustained hy tho elioristor, wliieh, of course, juo-

duees a somewhat sinjiiular elVoet; wliilo that enidonoss wliieli eultivation

nlouo can remove is very iierceplihle in all tho parts. Tho second trelilt>, if at

all reproseuted, can not he distin>;uishcd ; while tho tenor and base aro not

niarked by any thiuK very sujierior either in volume or (piality. Many dofectti

which denote tho absence of com>ot and thorou!.'h trainini? aro noticeable; na

breathing between tho syllables of u won!, dwelling ujion tho consonant in-

stead of the vowel sound, with a general ilisregard to cxi)ressiou and distinct-

ness of enunciation.

A mistiiken policy wliieh ffovcms so many of our churches, is tho limited

amoinit they devote to nuisie. No ono a>eeives any compensation but tho

chorister and organist
;
yet churches expect a conductor who is in receipt of

connaratively nothing lor his services, to devoto a largo portion of his time in

tniiuing a verdant assembly, solcetod Ironi tho congregation, ^\ho aro anxious

to ot.-eui>y seals in tho choir-gallery ; and il| perchance, tho linger of honest

criticism "is directed toward them, with a view to tho correction of errors, tho

cry is niisixl, •'Volunteer choirs should bo exempt from criticism," notwith-

standing tliej- of clioico occupy a position, and attempt, at least, tho samo class

of music as those who rank among compensated choirs.

Wo believe that nuich good is to bo ilerivcil from criticism dictated by a pro-

per spirit ; and regiird it as one of tho most elVcctual means of arousing tho

sluggish energies of our churches and choirs in relation to the subject of music.

AVo aro aware of the indiirerenco ^\hich members of volunteer clioirs generally

manifest in regard to attending rehearsals, though they are always anxious to

occupy their seats on the Sabbath to the exclusion of those who would feel suf-

ficient interest regularly to attend. The evils connected with tho present sys-

tem wo intend freely to discuss in these articles ; antl if it is found impossible

to correct tho defects which exist, we would recommend to churches tho adop-
tion of some other plan, divested at least of that pretension which forms tho

most uoticcablo feature m these organizations.

-•-•
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This department forms no objectionable feature to tho paper, as tho advertisements are . on-

stantly changed, .-md being strictly musical, possess some interest to every musician and ama-
teur.

• »

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Xow Heady,

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER.
Mason's Normal Singer : A Collection of Yocal Music for Singing-Classes, Schools, and

Social Circles, arranged in f(vur parts. To which are prefi.xcd tho KIcments of Yocal Music
with Practical Exercises. By Lowell Mason, Doctor of Music. 192 page-s. Price, SVJc.

;

at wholesale, $3 per dozen.

Extract from tde Preface.—" Both words and music have been selected with reference
to their normal character and inllucnce ; and sense and sound have been wedded on the nor-
mal principle of mutual likeness and sympathy."

Specimen copies mailed to any address on receipt of the retail )>rice. Published by
MASON BROTHERS, lOS and 110 Duano street, New-York.

WANTED.
A SlrsicTEACiiER, a gentleman, and a native of Germany orPrance. who could furnish a

Piano, for the use of the Pupils. A class of twelve Pupils ofTere.l. Terms, Twenty-live dollars
»-D,) per session of fifty lessons. Apply early, with reference, to

Eastpor^ April 22d, 1S56.
"''' '^ "" ^^^'^'''' ^»^'''"'-*' "'^^i^^'^P;

NORMAL MUSIC INSTITUTE, NOnTH-nEADINO, MASS,

It la very Iniiiorliml that llioso who Intend to be miiiibcwof the Nonnal Munlcal In>lltutc,

uiidir till' dlriclliiii of Mewrs. .Mahon and lInoT, thin nununer, Bliould kIvo notice of the Munc,

adilre.s.'iiii^: Noriiuil Musical hmtltule, North-UeadlnK". -Mosa. There Is a pro»iiecl of n larRO

cla.->s, and It will bo dllllcult to make nultiiblo priparntlun fur all unlcm tho lotentlonn and

wishes of pupils with regard to Instruction, board, liintriinieDtii, etc., bo known beforehand.

Above all. It Is earnestly reconiiiiended that uU bo pre.tent at tho beginning, on WciIiieiMlay •

Juno 4. Some ono will bo at tho depot for several days about thu tluiu fur beginning, to

rcoolvo strangers, and glvo them all necessary old and Information.

A TEAOHEU'S SITUATION WANTED.
A Lady, a member of an EvanRelieal Church, desires a situation as Teacher about tho first

of May next. She has taught several years in the Southern, Western, and NewKngland
States, and has received instriiclioii in Music from several of the ra"*'. eiulnent l'rote»B'>r» in

Boston. She teache.-i, in addition to Music on the Piano, Freuch and the various branches

of Knglish. Satisfactory testimonials can be furnished. Kcfcrcnces will be required. Ad-

dress, Miss U. G.. Haverhill, Massachusetts. 109-3

MUSICAL INSTITUTE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.
StuntER Term commeuees May 1st. Ttistruction given in Vocal and Instrumental Minlc,

Tlioiougli Base, Musical Composition, Modern Lauguages, Paintiug, Drawing, etc. Kor circu-

lars, terms, etc., address
lUtKit EDWARD B. OLIVER, Principal.

JARDINE & SOIT,

ORGAN FACTORS,
Having taken the building of the N. Y.

Dispensary,

135 Whiie street, corner of Centre,

Possess thereby, increased facilities for build-
ing Ortrans nf every class. The public are re-
spectfully invited to inspect thrir stock. Itcfe-

rences. Dr. Lowell Mason, Dr. Hodges, and Mr.
Wm. Mason.

r?^ Attention is requested to the following

letter:

New-York, AprU 10, 1856.

Messrs. Jardixe & Son :

Gfntlkmkx: It gives me much pleasure to

bear my testimony to the great excellence of

your organs, and especially to that which you
have erected in the Rev. Dr. Alexander's

Church, corner of Fifth Avenue and Nine-

teenth street. New-York. Having had oppor-

tunity to become acquainted with this organ,

I am enabled to say, that I regard it as the

best instrument of its si'/.e and contents which

I have ever known. The superiority of your
organs may be briefly alluded to under the

two following heads—Action and Tone.

The Action.—This excels both in respect to

the quickness and etHciency of its movements.
It includes 1st. The Woicing or the In Hoick ac-

tion by which equality and steadiness of

wind is secured. 2d. That of the sli'Jes or

draic itops, also that of the comi'OsUion or

shifiina pedals and couplers, by which tlie

difl'erent registers are so easily and certainly

controlled. And 3d. That of the claviers or

keys, both manuals and pedals, hy which,

freedom, promptness, and an instantaneous

response to the touch of the hand or foot from
well voiced pipes, is made sure.

TuE Tone.—This excels 1st. In its remarkable

pureness, being in a high degree free from the

huskiness, hoarseness, or respiratcd quality so

common to the human voice as well as to

organ-pipes. 2d. In respect to the general

sonorousness, resonance, and uniformity

tlirouKhout each particular register, nd. In

the truly artistic and characteristic qualities

or timbre of the dilTercnt registers of both

Jlue and reed-pipes by which such a pleasing

variety of combinations and contrast may be

produced. -Ith. In the well-balanced dynamic
relations between the Z)i((;«/so;i pitch and the

mutation and compound stops ; and, finally,

in the depth, richness, and unity of the com-
bined powers of tho full organ.

Ill all these things, Gentlemen, lean in truth

say, that in my judgment, your organs excel.

Need I say more ? Nothing, except to express

the desire that^br the people's sake, you may
have your hands full of work.

Very truly, yours,

110 LowFXL Mason.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions scut by mail.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS.

The oldest Estahlishmcnt in the United

States—employing two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Instruments per

week.

About eighteen thousand of our Melodcons
have been finished, and are now in use.

Our latest improvement consists of the

PATEXT DIVIDED SWELL,

and all our Melodcons hereafter will be fur-

nished with this attachment wituoct e.xtra

charce. We shall di-pose of no rights to

other makers to use this swell ; hence, it can
only be obtained by purchasing instruments of
our manufacture.

We have on file a large number of letters

from the best judges of music in the country,
which speak in flattering terms of the excel-

lence of our Melodcons, and which we shall

be happy to show on application.

LIST OF PRICES.

4 octave Melodcon, portable. $45

i'A
" ** " 60

5 " " " , . . 75

5 *' " Double Uced, portable. 130

5 " " Piano style, . 100
6 •' " " " . . . 130

5 '• " Double Reed, Piano
case. 150

Organ Melodeon for churches, 5 Oct., 8

stops, and 4 sets of reeds, . . .350

Orders promptly filled.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO., Buffalo,

and No. 87 Fulton St., New-York. 109-2t

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to *800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST.,

New-York.

nARLBERGJIANN. No. 8 STUYVESANT^ Place. 109

IVfK. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^'^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

pLARE W. BEAMES, 54 GREAT JONES ST.
'-' Cultivation of the Voice, Italian Singing,
Piano, etc., J5U in advance, per quarter of 24
lessons. Organ and Composition, $tiO.

rnUEODOR HAGEN. TEACHER OF THE
-- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers.

nU. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OF PI.VNO^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care o
Mason Brothers, 23 Park Row, N. Y.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (Opposite the Park,) N. Y.

JUST RECEIVED, AN ASSORTMBXT OP

SUPERIOR OLD VIOLINS.
Our agents have been engaged for the past year in purchasing all the Old Violins of cele-

orated makers, that they could find for sale in the principal European cities, and have

succeeded in obtaining OVEK lOO TEKY SUPEUIOR OLD TIOLINS—<A« most ex-

Unsite assortment offine Violins ecer known in the American Market. Very many of

these Violins are of the best Cbemosa Make, and vary In price from $25 to t3oO.

One Steiner Cremone Violin Price, 250 i One Cremona, Price, $150

One Amati Cremone Violin, 250 | One Cremona, A.D. 1772, 100

One ^,4 Violin Amati, a very superior and rare article 75

This is a small size, or what is commonly known as a Kit Fiddle. There are only very few

instruments of this size of any celebrated make ; and for a Violin for small hands, or for a

Parlor Instrument, it is a matter of doubt if there is another such instrument in America.

One Cremona Nicolas Aine Fine Orchestre Violin, Price, tloO
etc., etc., etc.

These Instruments have all been examined by a competent professor and have been put in

perfect order.

A fresh lot of ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS of the finest quality, is just received.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES
NEW SOXGS.

Like the Song of Birds in Summer. Ballad

by J. AV. Cherry, composer of Shells on

the Ocean, Dreams of Youth, etc 25

A very beautiful ballad and undoubtedly a
favorite.

Songs for the Sabbath. No. 6. " Prayer,"

by W. T. Wrighton, with accompaniment

for the piano forte or melodeon 20

No. 7. " He changes not," J. W. Cherry, 25

These two songs are valuable additions to

this already popular collection of Sabbath

Evening Songs.

ril Whisper to thee. Ballad by J. W.
Hobby 30

Minnie ; or. Like a Flower. Ballad. Sung

by Mrs. Clara M. Brinkerhoff. Music by

W.T. Wrighton 25

These songs are selected from more than fifty

lately-published English ballads, and they are

beautiful songs with good sentiment.

VOCAL DUETS.

The Depths of the Ocean. By Stephen

Glover 50

To the Woods, To the Woods. By Stephen

Glover 35

Speak Gently. By Miss Lindsay 30

To all who want beautiful duets we recom-

mend these gems. The great popularity of

" What are the wild waves saying ?"" and seve-

ral other duets of Stephen Glover is a guaran-

tee of the excellence of these new ones, which

are fully equal to those previously published.

KETV DANCE-MUSIC.

Hazel Dell Waltz. Melody of the celebrat-

ed song "Hazel Dell," arranged by Bellak, 25

The Flora Quadrilles. By J. A. Fowler,

composer of the " Syracuse Polka," " The

Fire-fly Polka," etc 30

Very brilliant and good for dancing, and
not difficult.

The Swallow Quadrilles. By Ricardo Lin-

ter 35

Also very good for dancing.

The Surprise Polka Redowa. By Helfeu-

retter 25

Quite easy and pretty.

n Trovatore Valse, on admired melodies from
Verdi's popular opera, by Julien, 60

L. jr. GOTTSCHALK
THE MABCHE DU NUrr, $1

And the

LAST HOPE. KeUgions Meditation, 75

For which there has been such constant in-
quiries for the last three months, are at length

I published and for sale.

The Marcbe dc Ncit has run through three
editions in one week, and we are still unable
to supply the demand. It is got up in elegant

1

style, and it promises, and will undoubtedly

j

have, a larger and more general sale than
any piece of the kind ever before published in

I
America.

The Last Hope, is the correct edition, ex-
' actly as played by the author, and published
and corrected under his direct supervision.

It is a very different work from the imperfect

;
copy issued some time since, and is far more ef-

fective, without being half so difficult. Where
any difficult passage occurs there is a facilite

stave arranged above the regular one. Be
sure and ask for HALL'S NEW AND COR-
RECT EDITION.

lot

In Press,

LA SERENADE.
Ballade pour piano, by IL, M. Gottschalk.

TV. VINCENT "WALLACE.

This favorite and eminent composer has just

published, simultaneously in New-York, Lon-
don and Paris.

ETGENIE. Grand Mazurka Guerriere,

pour le piano. Dedicated a son Majestie,

TEmperatrice Francais, 75

ROSLYN CASTLE. Souvenir d'Ecosse,... 60

Two excellent works for Piano Teachers,

and brilliant and effective pieces.

GUITAK-SONGS.

BY C. C. CONVERSE.

The Old Man's Home. Annie Fricker, 10

Come, Haste thee Home. Farnham 10

Music sent by mail, when the cash accompa-
nies the order.

WM. HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (opposite the Park,) New York.

OLIYEE DITSO]S^, BOSTOK
THE VOCAL AND INSTRCMENTAL

COMPOSITIONS

OP CHARLES C. CONVERSE,
Published by

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

HOME SONGS.
cts.

We Miss thee at Home, 25

Welcome Home 25

Farewell, (Reply to Good By,) 25

SONGS WITH CHORUS, (ad lib.)

Toll the Bell for Lilly Dale 25

Meet Me in Heaven, (for melodeon or piano,) 25

The Railroad Chorus 25

What can I do, John? 25

BALLADS.
Oh, the Winter Winds are Sighing, (Flo- ^

rence Lee,) 25

Aileen Aroon, (.\llen. Darling,) 25

Grave of Henry Clay, 25

Sailor Boy's Prayer, (reply to Ocean Burial.) 25

INSTRUMENTAL PIECES.
The Spiders' Dance 25

Poor Folks' Polka , 25

K. N. Pepper Polka 25

Beauties of Twenty favorite Operas. Ar-
ranged in an easy manner—Lucrezia
Borgia. II Trovatore, Ernani. Sonnam-
bula, Lucia, Robert Le Diable, Otello,

Linda. Paritani.F^vorita.Mas3anni ell o,
FiUe du Regiment, L'Eloile du Nord,
Prophete. Norma, Don (Jiovanni. Der
Freischutz, Semiramide, Martha, each, 33

SONGS JUST PUBLISHED.

THREE SONGS
FROM "HIAWATHA."

Onaway 25

My Algonquin 23

Death of Minnehaha 25

My Old Cane-bottomed Chair, (words by
Thackeray,) 25

Annie in the Myrtle Dell, (Song and Cho-
rus.) 25

The Midnight Serenade. " Give me a Song
in the still Midnight." Song and chorus, 23

My Far-off Home 25

WITHOUT EXCEPTION
TEE BEST YOLrilE

OF

CHURCH-MUSIC.
All the Popular Tunes of a Dozen

Books collected in one.

A CAPITAL WORK
FOR

CONGREGATIONS, SOCIAL G-i-TirERINGS,

AND THE FAMILY CIRCLE.

THE CONGREGATIONiU. HARP:

A Collection of Hymn Tunes, Sentences and
Chants, of both Ancient and Modern Com-
posers, carefully selected from various pub-

lications, (by permission,) and designed

more partictilarly for Congregational uses.

Social Religious Meetings, and Family Cir-

cles, together with a variety of Tunes for

Sabbath-Schools.

Br L. B. BARNES.

In this volume will be found the cream of the

famous Singing-Books of the day, in fact the

very pieces that have made them so popular
and saUble: for it is well known that among
the thousand tunes in those books, there have
been but a few really "good." in the popular
sense of the word. To possess these gems
scattered through a dozen books, has been to

choirs and individuals a work of great Uhor
ami expt^nse. to say nothing of the vast incon-
venience of being obliged to turn to so many
volumes. To save this labor and expense has
been the object of Mr Barnes. The Congrb-
r,iTioN«LH.\RP is not. therefore, strictly speak-

ing, a "New Bonk." although many rew tit-

bits have been added, hut rather » sheaf of

good wheat garnered ft-om many fields and

bronght to the doors of our musical public.
As such, it can not fail to be heartily wel-
comed and highly valued by all who sing, es-
pecially by Teachers and Leaders of Choirs-
relieving them of a great amount of labor.

" The Congregational Harp"' will be fomifhed
at the low price of

SIX DOLLARS A DOZEN.

Individuals wishing to examine with a view
of introducing it into Schools or Choirs, can
have copies forwarded, by inclosing fifty cents
by mail.

Published by OLIVER DITSON,
Boston.

And sold wholesale and retail by all the
Music Dealers and Booksellers in the United
States and British Provinces. 110

PIANO PRIMEES,
CATKCMISMS, ETC.

L
BURROWE'S PRISIER. New and improved
edition of the Piano-Forte Primer ; contain-

taining the Rudiments of Music, calculated
either for private tuition or teaching in

classes ; to which is added a Guide to prac-

tice. By J. F. Burrowes. 61 pages. Itimo.

Bovmd in bds., cloth back. Price, 30 cents.

Bound in cloth, embossed and lettered.

Price, 40 cents.

To teachers nothing can be said that is not
already known to them respecting the worth
of this same volume. If the sale of a work is
any test of its merits, this is by far the most
valuable book of its size published for the use
of the musical public.

n.

OLIVER'S TEXT-BOOK. A practical Text-

Book of Music, as connected with the art of

Playing the Piano-Forte. By Edward B.

Oliver. 60 pages. 12mo. Bound in boards,

cloth back. Price, 33 cents. Bd. in cloth,

embossed. Price, 50 cents.

The editor of the Journal of 3Iu»ic, (J. 8.
Dwight, Esq..) says in relation to this work •

" It is a volume in which those essentials of a
musical knowledge, which every student of

' the piano, or of any instrument, must possess,
[as the conditions of intelligent practice, are
I well thought out, and presented with an ad-
j

mirable consistency and clearness. Among
the multitude of attempts to state the rudi-
ments of music in popular form, it is. indeed,
seldom that we find so much real thought and
judgment brought to the task. The matter is

I thoroughly digested, and the topics placed in
their true relations. The definitions are phi-
losophical, precise, and satisfactory. It is not
a book of Exercises, a "School," or "Method,"
for the Piano-Forte; but it conveys, in the
form of question and answer, a very conve-
nient and intelligent solution of those theore-
tic questions which arise to puzzle every
young beginner ia the practice of the art."

m.
FORD'S CLASS BOOK ; or. New Piano Primer

:

for the use of Schools, Seminaries, Classes,

and for Private Instruction. 40 pgs. 16mo.

Bound in boards, cloth back. Price, 25 cents.

IV.

JOUSSE-S CATECHISM OF MCSIC. 84 pages.

24mo. Stiff paper covers. Price, 25 cents.

This elementary hook is written with the
intention of assisting masters, shortening their
labor, and saving time which should be di-

rected to the more important parts of the sci-

ence.

Published by OLIVER DITSON,
Boston.

Sold by all Music-dealers, and Booksellers."
110

A NEW YOLUME
OF

DITSON'S UNIFORM EDITION OP

CELEBRATED MASSES.
DE MONTFS

FAVORITE MASS,
(In B Flat,)

WITH AN ADDITIONAL ALTO PART,
AND ENGLISH WORDS,

Adapted expressly for this Edition.

PEICE, 67 CENTS.

Published by OLIVER DITSON,
Bostoa

Sold at the usual places. 108
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i Tiifu wind the sweet .horn, This uirr-ry May morn! Tlien wind the sweet horn

;

Gold
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Tills mer - ry May nioni ! Then wind the sweet horn
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Cold li um-bic - bees
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Then wind the sweet horn. This mer ry May morn I Then wind the sweet horn
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humble-bees humming, Say summer's soon coming ; Gold humble bees humming, soon coming ; So wind the sweet horn. This mer - ry May
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hummiug, Say simimer's soon coming ; Cold humble - bees humming, Say summer's soon coming ; So wind the sweet horn. This mer - ry May
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Say summer's soon com ing ; soon com - ing ; So wind the sweet horn, This mer • ry May
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morn ! TWs mer - ry May morn ! In lion - or of May ! Come dance and be gay, In hon - or of Mav I Come dance and 1
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morn ! This mer - ry May morn ! In hon - or of May ! Come dance and be gay, In hon - or of May ! Come dance and
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morn ! This mer - ry May morn
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In hon or of May
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dance ... and be gay, . . . In hon or, in hon or, in hon or

dance and be gay, IQ boil or. in hon or. in hon or
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JOHN MARSH,
J/iwo/iic Tant'If, Chestnut Strett, above

Stri/enih, PhiUiiklphia,

TUS LARai»T

PIANO-FORTK, MKLOPEON, AND
MySlC STOUK IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Also Sole Agoiit for lloariliniiu .t flray's, and

Bteinway ami Son's Cclcbraleil rianos.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OF FOUEIGS AXD DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Xinth Siretl, PhiU

AsentsofJ. Amlri>. OlTfntiacli 0. M., Publisher
of the works of Haoh, Beetliovcii, Clciucuti,
Haydn, ami Mozart.
Kleicaut, clxap. complete, and correct Eili-

Uoua. liW

ORGAN BUILDING.
H. KNAUFF,

Ko. 212 N'arth-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

ESTABLISnED 1835.

Instruments of any sine furnished at low

prices, by using machinery with Steam Power.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PIIlLADELPniA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 NoRTU-TiiiRD St.

nrNT. FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO.,

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW STH,

North Side,

PniLADELPmA.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC • PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St., below Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
nallet, Davis J: Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York : Nunns & Clark, New-York ;

and A. H. Gale & Co., New-York : both Grand
and Square, either with or without the .320-

UiS Attachmest.

The celebrated " MODEL SIELODEONS," of
Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

SILVER SPRING.
This beautiful Impromptu for the Piano-

forte, by Mr. William Masox, which he has
played with so great success at his Concerts,

is published in elegant style, with engraved
title-page. Price, 73 cents.

A copy will be mailed to any address on re-

ceipt of the advertised price. It will be found
a most excellent study for advanced pupils
and amateurs, as it contains some quite new
arpeggios for the instrument.

PubUshed by FIRTH, POND & CO.,
109 New-York.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

A. B. UEICIIENBACII,

MAMTACTl'ltKR or

P I A N O • F O II T E S ,

NO. 13 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET.

Aboro Chestnut,

ruiL.LOKI.PUIA.

8«oond-hand Pianot fbr Sale.

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

rillLAUELPnlA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.

New Music constantly published, and Music
ordered from the country forwarded flree of

postage.

Jitst Published.

TifE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CIIORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getzb. Price, $1.

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, Etc.

fpHE constituents of Bkown's BaoxcniAL
*- Troches possess in an eminent degree
those qualities which are most desirable for
the relief of

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs,

Asthmco,

Irritations of the Throat occasioned by cold or
unusual exertion of the vocal organs: they
have a peculiar adaptation to affections which
disturb the voice, and will give strength to
the organs of speech.

JOHN I. BROWN k SON, Boston.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
will find them on trial, an indispensable re-
quisite. BARNES & PARK, Ageuts; sold by
all Druggists.

6-4t. F. BROWN, Philadelphia.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Wareroom, 258 Market St.,

PniLADELPHIA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-
ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

OEGAN BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh si, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIRCITLATINQ MUSICAL LIBRARY.

1^" Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

SOnAJRFENUEKe is LUIS.

IMPORTERS OP FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

R E M O V A L
TO

NO. lU MAIUKN LA.NE.

FERDINAND ZOCUAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufncturcra of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform thu trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maidkm Lank,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

Uieir own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other In the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAU.M & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In-

struments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
IMP0RTEK8 OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TIOUNS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments,

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AJND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KIMD8 OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Uarp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, will commence April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department, young
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for

Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T. MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn.

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Gratid Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUy warranted.
Warerooms, 4U9 Washington near Boylston

Bt„ Boston, Mass.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

THE

NEW-YOIIK MDSICAL REVIEW

PllIZE SONGS,
Arc now ready and having a large lalo.

The following li the complete list:

No. I.

Sweet and low. ByO.DrejeL Took the llrit

prize of *2U0.

No. II.

One heart for me. By Theo. De La Uache.

No. III.

Wliere, where are all the birds that lang?
By Frank Scwell.

No. IV.

My gentle molher'g song. By C. C. Conrerto.
Took the second prize of 100.

No. V.

The Baby. By B. D. Allen.

No. VI.

The Flowers. By Frank Darley.

No. VII.

The Parting. By Henry C. Watson.

No. vm.
Serenade. By Robert Stopel.

The above Eight Songs were selected from
400 sent in for competition, and it is the best
collection of songs ever published in .\merica.
They arc issued in superb style, aud sold at
the low price of

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

For sale at all the Music-stores.

BAKER'S FORMATION AND CULTIVA-
TION OF THE VOICE,

A Complete and Practical Method of Vocaliza-
tion, consisting of Scale exercises, and Sol-
feggios, progressively arranged, and adapt-
ed to the wants of Beginners and Advanced
Pupils in the Art of Singing. By B. F. Baker.
Price, $1.50.

The above method is arranged upon a new
plan, and we feel confident it will meet with a
very large sale, inasmuch as it is just the
book which has long been needed.

NEW^EDITION

OF THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

Containing

A list, description, and prices of all the works
published at this establishment, together
with a complete analysis of the Modern
School for the Piano-forte, illustrated with
numerous cuts,embracing an interior view of

the Slusical E.xchange, and a portrait of ona
of the most distinguished Pianists, will be
sent to any person gratis, free of Postage,

on receipt of their address.

SHEET-MUSIC
AND

MUSIC-BOOKS
Sent to any part of the United States, at onr

own expense, on the receipt of the price of the

Books or Music desired.

All orders addressed to

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
283 WASniNGTON STREET, BOSTON,

will be answered with prtmptnssa. 110
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MASOX & HAMLIX'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMOXimS,
ASfD

MODEL MELODEONS.
4Vi Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case.

CtoK »6e

5 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, F to F, 100

5
•• " " ex. finish, FtoF. 110

52,3 " " " " FtoC. 120

6
" " " " FtoF, 135

5 " " " doub. reed. FtoF, 150

52^" " " " FtoC, 175

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon. Rosewood case.
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
toF 200

ORCix-HARMOSirM. anewMa.sical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches. Vestries,
Lodges. Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-

lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Hute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy. i>. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taTes. from C to C 350

We desire to call especial attention to our

sis-octare Piano Style Jlelodeon. (price, $135.)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor use which is manufactured.

The compass of its key-board, being six full

aetata, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great miijority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to afford an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
' Organ-Harmonium"; 3 especially designed.

JUthough we have tbeblkd our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

jueet the demand for tbem -.which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are. recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more

desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without taking to jjiecei, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

E^~ Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free to any address on application
to the imdersigned.

Z^" Agent in Xew-Tork, S. T. Gordos, 297
Broadway.

5IAS0N & HAMLIN.
Cambridge st., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

SCHUBEETH & CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broadway, K. T.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
Leipzig, offer THE LARGEST STOCK IX THE
D. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank
highest.

i^~ Whoever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with ns. Catalogues

gratis.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

10 HCSIO PUBLISHEaS ASD PB0FESSI05AL MEN,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and les3 liable

to break down.

ORGAX HARMONIUMS,
ASD

MODEL MELODEONS,
llASE B7

MA.SON <t UAMLIN,
Boston, Mass.

The following are extracts from the opinions

of several leading musicians and organists

who have seen and examined them

:

"They are decidedly superior to any others
with which 1 am acquainted."—Lowell Ma-
SO.V.

"The most satisfactory result of reed ap-
pliance that has come under my observa-
tion."—Geo. Jas. Webb.
"Superior to any that I liave yet ex-

amined."—Geo. F. Rix)T.
" You are certainly producing Melodeons

which in all desirable characteristics are, so
far as I can perceive, faultless."—Wm. B.
BRADBrRV.

" By far the best and pleasantest-toned reed
instrument which I have ever seen."—Wm.
Malos.
"Very much superior to any reed instru-

ment which 1 have ever seen, either in this
country or in Europe."

—

Gcsiave Satter.
"I have no doubt that your "Organ Har-

monium' will, as it deserves, be brought into
general use in our churches."—B. F. Baker.
"They far exceed the expectations I had

formed, in tone, finish, and mechanism."—
—JoHS H. Wilcox.
"In every respect they are far superior to

any thing 1 have ever seen of the kind, either
in Europe or America."

—

Geo. Washbocese
Morgas.
"I have never seen a reed instrument so

effective as your 'Organ Harmonium.'"—
Uexbt Stephex Cctlee.
" They far surpass all other instruments of

the kind which have come under my observa-
tion.''—Carl Zebeads.
"The n-e pUis ultra of reed instruments."-

Geo. W. Pratt.
"In my opinion they have not been equaled

by any manufactured."—S. A. Baxceoft.
"Far in advance of any Melodeon I have

ever before seen."—W. R. Babcock.
"They are the most perfect instruments of

the kind manufactured, so far as I know."

—

Edwis Bruce.
"I do freely and cheerfully admit it is the

best I have seen."—R. D. SIc.^btbur.
" Far superior to any I have ever seen."

—

W. F. Sheewix.

Mr. W. B. Bradbury, the distinguished com-
poser and mujiician. thus gives a general an-

swer to the numerous inquiries received by
him, regarding organs, etc

" I have received several letters of late, ask-
ingmy advice about organs for small churches
—organs worth from three to seven or eight
hundred dollars. I am fully of the opinion
that the ' Organ Harmoniimi.' made by Ma-
son k HamUn of Boston, is in every respect a
most desirable instrument for the church.
In purity of tone, variety and power, it seems
to me preferable to any organs that I have
seen costing double the money."—[Ss€ 2f. Y.
MuMcal Review ofJan. 26.]

Price of Melodeons. from $60 to $200.
Price of Organ Harmonium, $350.

t^" Before concluding a purchase of Me-
lodeons. please send for our circulars, which
will be forwarded to any address free, on ap-
plication to the undersigned.
Sole agent in New-York. S. T. GORDON,

297 Broadway.
MASON k HAMLIN,

Cambridge street, (corner of Charles.)
Boston, Mass,

ME. EGOT's new book

CHUECH-MUSIC.
Tms new collection of Church-Music, with

Elements of Music and practical pieces for

Singing-Schools, is now nearly stereotyped,

and will be published in June or July. It will

be called

THE SABBATH BELL,

and wiU be sold at the usual price of Church-
Music Books, namely, $1 per copy; $7.50 per

dozen at wholesale in New-Tort. An advance
copy will be sent to any Teac?i-er ofMu^ic or

Leader of a Cttoir, by mail, post-paid, on the

receipt (liseteniy-fite cents, as soon as ready.

MASON BROTHERS,
109 ICS and 110 Duane St., New-York,

LIGHTE, >'E^VTON & BRADBURYS,
Manufacturers of

PIAXO-rORTES,
With Patent Arch-Wrest Plank, and other

improvements.

Ko. 421 Broome st., New- York.

SOMETHIXG XEW.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

ADAPTED TO THB

WANTS OF THE MILLION.

Ill Press, and will soon be Beady,

THE AJIERICAN COLLECTION

OF

IXSTEOIEXTAL MUSIC

FOE VIOLIN, FLUTE,

CLAEDTET, CORNET, BUGLE, VIOLONCELLO,

And other Instruments,

WITH A

PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOORE,
Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,
and Complete Encyclopedia of Music, etc.

Tliis new and valuable Work will contain

125 PAGES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,
beautifully printed with new diamond type ; it

will consequently contain more music than
could be compressed into a volume of double

its size with the old-fashioned type. JIany of

the pieces are new. though such of the popu-

lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-

thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-
tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Polkas. Hornpipes,

Reels. Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in six distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

parts, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-

ter could not be collected in any other form

for less than two hundred to Vtree hundred
dollari.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Melodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur
Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and
pleasing variety of popular music it contains

nine full sets of Quadrilles for full bands.

tS" Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1.50.

SCHOOL BO OKS.

Musical Class Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal
Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical ClassBook for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson, 50

The design of the above Class-Book, is to
furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the blackboard.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. N. John-

son and Jason White 33

rOK SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Handel 1.50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel 75

GEO. P. REED k CO..

109 1 Boston.

XOYELLO'S C0LU:^1N.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS OF

J. A. NOVELLO.

ORIGINAL LONDON EDITIONS.

NOVELLO'S COMPLETE FOLIO EDITIOK,

RINK'S

PRACTICAL ORGAN SCHOOL,

Op. 55. Carefully revised and corrected ; with

the German directions and terms translated

into English. Price, *3.75, or in Six parts,

75c. each.

PART L Price, 75c., contains

:

Peepacb.

Nos. ltol2. Short and easypieces in 2 parts.
" 13to2». •• •

3 parts.K to 36.
" "

4 parts.
37 to 66. Prteludiums. in various keys, for

soft or loud stops.

P.iRT n. Price. 75c.. contains:
Nos. 67 to 132. Exercises for the pedals.
" 133tol4L Twelve Chorales, or well-known

German Psalm tunes, with
variations.

PART m. Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. lis to 159. Fifteen easy Postludes. or Con-
cluding Voluntaries, in the
Fugue style.

PART IV. Price, 75c.. ccntains :

Nos. 160 to 174. Fifteen Postludes. or Conclud -

ing Volimtaries for alternate
manuals, in the t ugue style.

PART V. Price. 75c., contains :

Nos. 173 to 181. Seven Preludes and Fugues.
No. 1^2. The Flute Concerto.
" lfc3. Variations on " Heil dir Sieges

Kranz," or " God save the Queen."

PART VI. Price. 73c., contains

:

Nos. IM to 192. Nine Preludes and Fugues.
" 193 to 194. Fautasie and Fugue.
Please to order Novello's Edition, and quote

the prices.

MENDELSSOHN'S

SIS GRAND SONATAS FOR THE

ORGAN.

N^ew Edition, complete in oneBook,

$1.75 ; or singly, asfollows

:

No. 1. Price, 44c.
" 2. " 25c,
" 3. " 25c.

No. 4. Price, 38c.
" 5. " 25c.
" 6. " 31c.

Composed and Dedicated to Dr. F. Scht.kw¥kr,

by Felts Mesdelssohs Babthoujt, Op. 65.

NOYELLO'S

LIBRART FOR THE DIFFUSION
of

MUSICAL e:\'owledge.

VOLUME 8. Dr. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF

MUSICAL COMPOSITION. With the Musi-

cal examples properly combined with the

text. The Musical Examples revised by

Thomas Pickeekg. (former price, *5J25.) In

paper wrapper, *1.13; by mail, #1.20.

Volumes of this Series already Issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue,. .$1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Mimical Instruction, 1.6?

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough-Base School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base. Harmony, and Com-
position, for self-instruction. Vol. 1,

Harmony and Thorough Base, 8Sc.

Vols. 2 and 3, Guide to Composition,

88c. each. Three vols, in One com-
plete. Cloth bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S

Sacred Music Store, 359 Broadway, N. T.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 24

Poultry, London. 108


